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FOREWORD....
Family Court matters are best when settled.

life. lf
They are

Both the parties arrive at a win-win situation in

not settled, the trials go on and on.
dragged beyond limit. We are blessed by this ready
reckoner of judgments and citations of Superior
Courts, due to which our work will become easier.

Our brother Judge, Shri S.A. Morey

has

compiled this Digest of Judgments with the able and

enthusiastic support

of our Court Manager Shri

Panchakshar Mathapati. Thanks for the good work

!

Congratulations for the spirit of enthusiasm shown on

this Silver Jubilee Occasion.

7th

October, 2014.
Principal Judge,
Family Court, Mumbai.
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FOREWORD

Considering the worktoad and number of cases

of Famity Courts, over

a

period of time, to achieve the goa[ of speedy_iusltee, Judges, Advocates

shatt be prepared with the case laws in their day to day judiciat tife.

Objective of this compilation is to assist atl stakehotders of Judiciary,
.""'
.^,L^ ^-^ .{^^ll^^
.^,i+L E^*: 1,, f ^,.-} h:-^..}^who are deating with
Famity Court Disputes

* We hope that, compitation which was

prepared

than a month witt definitety hetp in their day

*

Your views are atways wetcome for

Madam, for atl the guidr

its contents

upport, motivation to comptete this task

ITS JUST BEGINNING

Shri. S.A.Morey
Judge, Family Court, Mumbai

Shri. P.C.Mathapati
Court Manager, Family Court, A{umbai
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MARRIAGE

A)

MARRTAGE CERTTFTCATE

Compulsory registration of marriages - marriages of all persons who are citizens of
lndia belongings to various religions should made compulsory registrable in their
respective state where marriages solemnize- various state Iegislations providing for
registration of marriages - though most of the states framed rules regarding
registration of marriages, registration of marriage not compulsory in several statesregistration itself cannot be proof of valid marriage per se, and w..ould ftot be
determinative factor regarding validity of marriage, yet it has greater bvidentiary
value in matters of custody of children, right of children born frorn wedlclck of two
persons whose marriage is registered and age of parties to marrlage.
Seema vs. Ashwinikumar I zoo6 DMC a27 SC
Mere production of a marriage certificate issued under section t3 of special marriage
act,1g5+ was not sufficient for any of the courts including the high court to tender a
compete and effective decision with regards to marital status of parties
Deoki Panjhiyara V Shashi Bhushan N3rayan Azad -l 2013 DMC 18 SC
Marriage certificate will be deemed to be conclusive proof of fact that marriage has
been solemnized.
MousumiMaiinee Palvs. Timir Kumar Maji Il zoo5 DMC 233 Kolkata HC DB
Evidence act, t97z Sec 5o & 5r proof br disproof -evidence of general reputation
a marriage is admissible -special l,lnowtedge of the relationship

-of

Ahantinath Ramu Danole & anr V Jambu Ramu Danole -ll r996 DMC 648

SC

Marriage would not be valid merely because it was not registered : registration of
marriage tobe done by Kazi appointed under act and not by private association.
Asam Moslem marriage and divorce registrar and Kazi association vs.
.
S..t4.te of Asam I zooz DMC 11 Guwahati HC DB
,,i?:,

hegistration certificate is deemed to be conclusive evidence of fact that marriage
':;,;" solemnised under foreign marriage act r969 section 14 Q), t7(t), t7(6), t8(t)

is

MinotiAnand V Subhash Anand -Bom.HC DB lll zott DMC 263
Marriage regarded as civil contract yet the rights and responsibilities consequent
upon it are of such importance to welfare of humanity, that a high degree of sanctity
is attached to it, their respective rights and obligations are regulated by rules under
relevant law
Musst Rebun Nessa V Musst BibiAyesha

- ll zott DMC tt6 55

5

Foreign marriage - certification of documents of marriage - no attested copy of
certificate of marriage performed in foreign country be it attested by notary , shall be
accepted in evidence as proof of valid marriage -same to be duly certified by
marriage officer appointed by Government of lndia in concerned country.
Foreign marriage Act, t969 sec. 24 and 26.
Gracy vs. Mathiri I 2006 DMC 246 Kerala HC DB

B)

PRESUMPTTON OF MARRTAGE

Long term cohabitation between male and female marriage could be pqesumed
ParvatiV shivalingarn ii'zoo9 DMC 235
Consent having been given cannot be repudiated unfiiill:S,pmeiwas obtained by fraud
or coercion or contrary to law
I

i.,.

J.

SantoshVDurga Prasad ll 2oo9 DMC 8t9
.,::.

Any customary rite as spoken to by. witness shall be taken as sufficient proof of
marriage

,",

Darbara Singh v Jaswant Kaur

-ll(zor4)

DMC

jo

6

Jairam Somaji More Vs Sindhubai I 2oo1 DMC 4o7 BOM HC

Long cohabitatiorr between d€ceased and forth respondent -society treated them as
- third perqon i.e. mother of deceased - disputes marital status of her son with
forth respondent'- no allegations that documents produced are concocted or forged
by forth fespondent - signatures of forth respondent admitted- burden is very heavy
on apfliellant to disprove factum of marriage.
Such

c '$'
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Radhamma V Union of India I 2ooo DMC 5r KARN

HC

tt

rites and rituals to prove marital status - not necessary - if parties
arital relationship in accepted social norm , Iived as husband and wife
as such by society - sufficient proof of marriage and status between

parties.

Saratchandra Patnaik v Binodini Patnaik ll1gg9 DMC 356 ORI

HC

Custom -should be ancient, continuous & Uniform, reasonable, compulsory- to be
recognised by courts
Bhaskar Tanhaji Dhokrat V Parwatabai Bhaskar Dhokrat

-l

t996 DMC 264

B.

HC

"Hindu" -ceremonies for Hindu marriage -meaning of term Hindu -ceremonies
applicability of act -explained

Nandita Roy (Nee Ghosh) Asish Kumar Roy ll t996 DMC 688 Calcutta DB
Marriage between Hindu and Christian is lnvalid and Void ab initio
Nilesh Narin Rajesh LalV Kashmira Bhupendrabhai Bankar-l 2o1o DMC 442

Supreme Court empowered to grant divorce on such ground for docing complete
justice between parties but such power is not conferred upon other Courts
Piyasa Chosh (Nee Mitra) V Somnath Ghosh

-l 2o11 DMC 789

the time of marriage: decree of divorce allowed.

B.Vasundhara VsB. Ashwatnarayan Rao ll2014 DMC 648 DB
'\
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D) RUN AWAY MARRIAGE
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,,Run away marriage" are manifestation of generational change due to variety of
factors, including increased inter.action between sexes with young boys and girls
attaining maturity rapidly - it is complex problem with interplay of social, economic,
religioui, cast , educational factor including sex education and vulnerability and
backwardness of weaker sex having its impact - child marriage restrained act and
HMA are social legislations aimed act protection and development of vulnerable sex
and to be interpreted and worked accordingly.
Manish Singh vs. State of NCT I zoo6 DMC t Delhi

HC

Husband would cover persons who enter into marital relationship -absence of
definition of husband to specifically include such persons who contract marriages
ostensible and co-habitant with such woman

Koppisetty Subbarao V State of AP -zoo9 DMC r84

F)

SC

TNTERCAST MARRIAGE

7

Parsi woman marring non parsi -effect of marriage a born parsi woman by
contracting civil marriage with non parsi under special marriage act would cease to
be parsiand she would be deemed and presumed to have acquired religious status of
her husband unless declaration is made by competent court for continuation of her
status of parsi Zoroastrian after her marriage
Goolrokh M Cupta Burjor PRDIWALA -iii zorz dmc a3o
Conversion or apostasy does not automatically dissolve marriage performed under
r'
HMA - it only provides ground for divorce under section 13

.

Lily Thomas,etc v Union of lndia ll 2ooo DMC,r
Parties belong to Christianity: decree for dissolution
parties not permissible. Divorce Act r869 sec. ro (n)

SC

of marriage by consent of

Felix vs. Jemi t Zoo3 DMC 43o Madras HC

Marriage between Christian lady and Hindu: childre{,born outof that marriage are
Chriatian : Hindu law has no application to illegitimate child : religion of such children
to be fixed by religion to which mother belongs.
VijayakumarivS. Devabalan I zoo4 DMC 667 Kerala HC DB
Even if one of the parents of the child is Hindu, guddhist, Jain or Sikh , he would be

Hindu for purpose of HMA- marriage solemnized by such child would be considered
to be that of Hindu. HMA, 1955 sec. i explanation (a),(b), (c).

Surendra Bhatia vs. Poonam Bhatia I zoo6 DMC667 Rajasthan HC DB
Marriage of non Hindu to Hindu -'purification ceremony not necessary as such as per
section 4 , HMA and absence thereof cannot lead to conclusion that such person was
not converted to Hinduism prior to marriage ceremony.
Dudani I zoo6 DMC 386 Bombay HC DB

c)

As'in case of marriage dissolved under section r3 of H.M act, whatever be the ground
of annulment, wife continues to be a deemed wife under explanation (B), section rz5

(t) crPc
Rajani Kanta Panda V state of Orissa

ll

zo.tz DMC ro9

Annulment order passed by the ecclesiastical tribunal, marriage, declared a nullitynot binding on the court, Church authorities under disability to perform or solemnize
a second marriage- until the marriage in dissolved or annulled in accordance with
statutory law
Molly Joseph V George Sebastian @ Joy il i996 DMC 452

SC

8

Section 5(i), tt-First wife cannot prefer an application along with her husband against
second wife under section tt of the act
Sona RalselV Kiran Mayee Nayak

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

Dissolution of marriage between husband and wife can work only so long as they are
alive and not beyond the lifetime of either of the parties
Rajesh Gupta V State of AP

-ll

2011 DMC 665

Dissotution of marriage: custom of divorce in community to be proved -party who
claims - marriage duly solemnized was dissolved by custom has to state with
provision and clarity what custom.
M. Chandralekha vs. Subramaniam I 2oo2 DMC 619 Madras

HC

Dissolution of marriage - husband right to divorce by pronouncing talaq - not
abridged - low state that where woman married under Muslim - personal law to
apostatize, marriage stand dissolved
Munawar

-

Ul

:

lslam Vs Rishu Arora

-ll zoot4

DMC 285 DB

Allegation of mental and physical crnelty riO evidence of existence of strained
relationship between two spouses-mari'iage not becoming completely irretrievable
variance in pleadings and evidence- mi?riage cannot be dissolved on some trivial
events.
shubhada

S

DivekarVSharadchandra R Divekar-111996 DMC7o1 Bom.

HC

Court grants decree of djvorce only in cases where Court is convinced beyond any
doubt that there,,is absolutely no chance of marriage surviving and it is broken
beyond repair

'

'::

Hitesh Bhatnagar V Deepa Bhatnagar

-ll

zott-DMC

1 SC

Void marriage, savings, dissolution of marriage by custom -either by brotherhood or
by execttting an agreement- where there exists a local custom - such dissolution of
marriage saved u/sec. z9 HMA, marriage dissolved by agreement -second marriage
under customary mode of marriage i.e. chander andazi -petiton u/sec tt, HMA for
decree of nullity by respondent, husband-not available- cse covered by provisions of
sec 29 (z), HMA

Rita RaniV Ramesh Kumar 1t996 DMC

511 P

& J HC

Divorce Act- sec. Discriminatory on the
unconstitutional
ground of sex - such portion struck down as
Dissolution of marriage

- validity of sec. to of

PragatiVarghese vs. Cyril George Varghese

111997 DMC

4o7 BOM HC

FB

Dissolution of marriage condition precedent: parties to marriage should domicile in
lndia.

9

David Chakroborty Arumainayagan vs. 6eeta Chkroborty Arumainayagan
llzoor DMC 276 Madras

A)

HC.

CRUELTY

a)

WHEN AMOUNT TO CRUELTY

Mere our averment in petition about cruelty does not prove case - Particular of
cruelty to be given. Case of Cruelty can not be spelt out from mere fact that parties

Naval Kishor Somani V/S Poonam Somani

-l

1999

D&[.a$.A

'', :

P H C DB

:,

Letter written to third party about impotency of husband amounts to mental cruelty
G. PadminiVs G. Sivanand Babu ll 2ooo DMC 76o AP HC DB

Term cruelty consists of unwarranted unjustifiable"conduct
defendant, causing other spouse to endure suffering and distress.

on part of

MANISHAJHAV/S KUMAR KANTTJHA - t1999 DMC 283 CAL HC DB
Law cannot recognise different ver'rBes.of crs€-lty'as Hindu Cruelty, Muslim Cruelty,
Christian Cruelty or Secular Cruelty tol;usti y detree of divorce

::)'

A Husband V

B

Wife

-l

2011 DMC 364

Leaving matrimonial house.py wife'fiequently and on being asked by husband giving
threatening for lodging report, certainly comes within purview of cruelty

r.:l.r

,),

tndu Kushwa v Manojsingh Kushwa il (zor4) DMC 75

t,
,iir,,i
,

.,. ,.'

'.

Anurag Bajpaiv tndira Bajpai - I (zor4) DMC 699

Aiay Pratap singh vs. Smt. Amarbala singh I zooz DMC 7o8 p & H

HC

e@4doct which has caused or likely to cause mental injury would be far more subtle
Bhaskar Lal Sharma v Monica -t(zor4) DMC 49o (S C)

Mental -Levelling disgusting accusations of extra marital relationship amounts to
grave assault on character, honour, reputation, status, as well as health of the person
-such aspersions which are unsubstantiated constitute worst form of cruelty

MvR-il(zor4)DMC75
Cruelty

-

blasphemous -unsubstantiated allegations
reckless allegations themselves amount to cruelty.

-

making

of such wild

and

Seema KumariVs Sunil Kumar Jha ll zor4 DMC 475

10

a

Lodging of criminal complaint one after another constitute mental cruelty
Nita @ NAthiV Hirendra Kumar Kaluram

-ll

2011 DMC 6ro

Baseless allegation by husband against his wife of unchastity or adultery amounts to
mental torture and cruelty

Nandita Roy V Ashish Kumar Roy

-ll

1996 DMC 688 Calcutta HC

Devinder Kaur V Mangat Singh -l t996 DMC

r

j6

P& H HC

Mental Cruelty varies from individual to individual from society to societyand also
depends on status of the person
Malathi Ravi(Dr) Dr B.v Ravi

- Il (zot4) DMq 4Q3(SC)

Vishwanath V SAu Sarla Vishwanath Agrawala.,- l[ 2012 DMC 88r

SC

Jagdish Prasad V State (Delhi'Adrrit?) *t zoro DMC 575

Jatinder Singh V Roopleen Kaur -l r99e

OiVtC 539 P

& H HC.

: without knowledge of wife, husband recorded conversation
between himself and petitioner and produced cassette before this Court : Above
conduct of respondent itself was insult to petitioner, which would amount to mental
cruelty : Petitioner entitled to get decree dissolving her marriage on ground of
cruelty.
Mental cruelty

Sujeetha TJ:omson V.s M. P. Devassay ll zoo3 DMC 465 Kerala HC

Among human being there is'no limit to kind of conduct which may constitute cruelty

t
It is not required that

,t

Dr Kiran Singh v Shiv Kumar

-ll(zor4)

DMC r48

with mental torture are essential to
inflicting mental agony and torture may

physical violence along

constitute cruelty, even conduct

of

constitute eruelty
K R Srinivas V Dharmavaram

Sreedevi-lll zotz DMC4z7

Uma WantiV Arjan Dev
'r.

-l t996 DMC 519 P & H HC

i

1''eruelty.need not be physical-if fro conduct of spouse same is established and/or an
'" inference can be legitimately drawn that treatment of spouse is such that it causes
aii"apprehension in the mind of other spouse, about his/her mental welfare, then
'r:'buch conduct amounts to cruelty

Mere trivial irritations, quarrels between spouses, which happen in day
married life, would not amount to cruelty
Suman Singh v sanjay singh

-ll

to

day

zot3 DMC 475

Jaychandra Vs Aneel Kaur - I 2oo5 DMC

111 SC

Solitary instance of wife going to parent's house without husband's permission did
not amount to cruelty

11

Arunodaya Rabi Das Vs. Satyabala Dasi I 2oo4 DMC 254 Jharkhand HC DB
Denial of sexual relation with spouse amount to cruelty

Amita Pathak V Shiv Prasad l-2o12 DMC 35o
Manisha TyagiV Deepak Kumar
S.

-l

2o1o DMC 45t SC

lndrakumarivs. Subbaiah I 2oo3 DMC 668 Madras HC DB

Ashok Kumar Deshmukh V Gayathri -Chattisgarh HC DB
Giving repeated threats to commit suicide amount to

lll zolz DMC744

cruelty
trn,

i4l

SC

Hari Rajwar V State of Bihar .l.1gg9 DMC 6o7 PATNA

HC

PankajMAhajan v Dimple @ Kaial lll 2011DMf
Custom of second marriage in community amounts to cruelty to

fjiii

wffe.

Attempt to commit suicide is an act of cruelty on her part upon her husband
,:

Neetu AggrawalVGireeih Gupta ol2011DMC

14

.

Strained relations between respondent & appellant -Jttempt to commit suicide by
respondent by sprinkling kerosene oil on her body
Navin Chawla V Veena Rani Chawla

Social economical cultural an(-edugatio4al background
determining if conduct compr$jnBpf cruelty

,
',

'',

il

-l

1996 DMC 119 P & H HC

of parties plays a role

in

Amar lalArora V Shashi Bala lll zorr DMC 8o

"

" ';tr,rr"

Appellants refusal to dO;sufimate marriage and went to USSR without his consent
knowledge and iiiformailori'-subsequent visits to lndia by appellant without seeing
respondent of'vTsitin g matrimon ia I home- cruelty

!'

Abha Gupta V Rakesh Kumar Gupta

-l

1996 DMC 71 P & H HC

J

Mental, trgelly - wife interested in her carrier only neglected her matrimonial
obligation- such continuous act on part of wife - amounts to cruelty.
-:, lj

"''..i

'i'".,.,

.'

Suman Kapur vs Sudhir Kapur ll zoo8 DMC

-

774

SC

Uhsubstantiated allegations levelled by respondent wife that husband is having illicit

' relations with Y
-this amounted to mental cruelty as wife failed to prove those
allegations by examining appropriate witness in support of said allegations

Ramesh Laxman Sonawane V Meenaxi Ramesh Sonawane (Bom DB ) lll zott DMB
539
Sadhana Srivastava vs. Arvind Srivastava ll 2oo5 DMC 863 Allahabad HC DB
Neena Malhotra VS Ashok Malhotra ll 2006 DMC 94

Locking spouse inside house is committed act of cruelty

12

T.S. MalathiV B.

Arulmurugan (Madras

HC DB)

lil

2011 DMC 43o

Torture inflicted by appellant/defendant wife upon her step-Children minors, would
amount to cruelty/inflicted upon plaintiff
Ratna Bhattacharjee V Dhiruba Bhattacharjee

-ll

uorr DMC 798

False allegation against his wife that she is not normal woman slashed her
womanhood acted in cruel manner only on the ground that she is unable to bear any
child. He cannot be heard on the point that by living separately for last so many years
the wife has deserted him of sexual pleasures and thus treated him with cruelty -not
entitled for divorce
Raju @ Raj Kumar V Smt Ram Dulari

Allegation of illicit sexual relationship of husband with
cruelty.

Lodging of false criminal report by wife against her husband and his family -leading
to arrest of husband and harassment to his family -refusal by wife to fulfil sexual
desire of her husband & defaming husband to be taken impotent- amounts cruelty to
husband
Chandan Agarwal V Mukesh Agarwal

-l

t996 DMC S98 M.P HC

Sukhdeo Kaur vs. Ravirrdersingh Crewal ll t997 DMC 69 CAL HC DB

.,'

Shyamkali vs. Bhayyalal ll

.
:

:

t99l

DMC 565 MP HC

Puran Singh vs. Shantidevi ll 2oo2 DMC279 Raiasthan HC

Anil @ Radhakrishna Bera vs..State of West Bengal ll 2oo6 DMC 347
Kolkata HC

False allegations of harassment, physical assault, not providing maintenance
amounts to cruelty
Meenakshi Mehta V Major Atul Mehta I 2ooo DMC 685

H

P HC DB

lntention to be cruel - not essential element of cruelty- intention of motive behind
cruelty has lost significance in changed society - in marital matters feelings and
attitude of minds are material
SurabhiAgarwal V Sanjay Agarwal I 2ooo DMC 453 MP HC DB

b)

WHEN NOT AMOUNT TO CRUELTY
13

lnsistence by respondent for settling up separate residence cannot be ground for
granting divorce
VenkatsubramaniV Sreemathy

-ll zoto

DMC 259 DB

Stray incident of torture which did not cause grave injury or danger to life cannot be

treated as cruelty
State of Tripura VApu Pal-ll 2011 DMC 489
Bhagwati Prasad Shivhare vs..Shobha Devi ll r997 DMC 5r5 MP

HC

Vague pleadings regarding cruelty in petition for divorce and also',.in cgunter
statement even if there was voluntary miscarriage it shall be deerhed as reasonable
wearandtearofmarriedIife.cannotbetreatedascruelty
LakshmiShanmugham V P.R Shanmugham

-ll

Smt. Raj vs..Dalvir singh llt997 DMC 5tt

H FIC

P

&

1996 DMC'a;lMadras HC

Nanakram V/s. Santoshi Bai ll- 1999 DMC 7o8 MP HC DB

Averment that defendant gave threats to immolate herself and commit suicide - no
denial in written statement -petitioner s'5t narrating it in his cross -no suggestion to
defendant when in witness bo
o'$how'that the threat caused danger to
his life or limb or gave reusable
on-ciuelty not proved
Krishna

R.o Oi*it V Bhoori

Bai

-l

1996 DMC 397 M.P HC

of cruelty after filirlg petition can be considered
expenditure and labouri- but itotamount to mentalcruelty.

-

Litigations leads to

'

Acts

')1,:

Sharad Dutta vs. Kiran ll 1gg7 DMC 643 DEL HC

Solitary

i

ent'<iT. wife pulling hair of husband does not amount to cruelty
aelof vyife condoned by husband to carry on matrimonial relation

-

Shobha Vyas V PrakashkumarVyas I 1998 DMC 285 MP HC

::i

!'

Mere,cotnplaint, accusations, taunts by one against other not wilful in nature do not
,consiituted cruelty. ,
'

'rr.

''n%"t'

VegiJagdesh kumar Vs Radhika ll 2ooo DMC 47o AP HC DB

Non-visiting of husband to wife during her illness in hospital does not amounts to
cruelty.
Non resumption of cohabitation for period of one year or more: husband not taking
advantage of his own misdeeds
A.V.Janardan Rao v Aruna kumara ll 2ooo DMC rr8 AP HC DB

c)

coNDoNATloN
14

Condonation of the act Condonation means forgiveness of matrimonial offence and
restoration of offending spouse to the same position as he or she occupied before
offence was omitted.
Subhash VMadhu ll zotz DMC 49
Seema (Dr) V Alkesh Chaudhari (Or) t-zott DMC 48o

Long period of separation cannot be treated as mental cruelty & desertion
Gourab Datta V Arundhuti Maiumder

-l

2012

Gauhati

,9,:t

DM( 865

Demanding privacy and separate residences
mental cruelty or emotional trauma

No plea either in plaint or in memo of appeal before High Court that allegations made

bywifeinwrittenstatementconstitutementalcrueIty.
Puspavati@ Lalita Vs Maniksamy I zoot DMC 629

SC

role and few isolated instances over a period
Marriage life should be reviewed as d,whole
-r - -^---...:ll

^^+ ^-^..^+

+^ --,,^l+.,

:sh Kelaiya v Bindesh Jayantilal Kalaiya
Hemali Bindesh
.t)

C..v.Siddaramesh V State of Karnataka

.

-l (zot4) DMC 243

-l

2o1o DMC 336 SC

:.'

of affection, expression of hatred will not be a conduct
Pramodkumar

C Shah V Raiulaben Shah

-ll

2o13-DMC 24o

by itself warrant decree of
nature as wife could not be
Hemali Bindesh Kelaiya v Bindesh Jayantilal Kalaiya

-l (zot4) DMc

243

Normal tits and bits of matrimonial life doesn't constitute cruelty
Vipin kumar Sharma v mithilesh kumara ll-2oo9 DMC

ttt

Manjuram Kalika V state of Assam - ll 2oo9 DMC 47t
Ved Prakash gulatiV Kusum lll 2011 DMC

187

15

Aruniyoti Dutta Rupali Buragohain lll zotz DMC t66
Preeti Gupta V State of Jharkhand

-ll zoto

DMC 357 (SC)

A Party approaching Court cannot take advantage of his/her own wrongs to claim
decree of divorce
Amar LalV Shashi Bala lll

a

2011 DMC 80

Subhash V Madhu ll 2012 Gui HC DB DMC aoo
Chetan Das vs Kamaladevi I zoot DMC 7'r4SC

Savitri Pande vs. Premchand Pandey I zooz DMC t77

SC

Wife lodged complaint against her husband and his relations u/sec'{b6, +gaA'bt f pC
husband summoned by police compromise between parties.r- wr'fe Werit to her
matrimonial home and lived there for few months- effect- if atAl[;wffe committed
any act of cruelty earlier - by compromising and rehabilitated wife in his house.
'a,
Respondent husband condoned alleged act of cruelty. .i'
Dhouli V Ram Nivas,{ 1998 DMC 469

P

& H HC

Anagalla Padmalata V Sudar5.han Rao Il 2ooo DMC 58o AP

HC

Pravin A{"hI,, vs..lnderieet Mehta ll2oo2 DMC zo5

SC

KottiVeera Venkata Padmq-yati,ys. rcbttiShriram I zoo3 DMC 383 AP HC DB
Mere acquittal in criminal ..tg,{.iJed by the respondent -wife against appellant and
her in -laws cannot be treated 4f iqqident in favour of appellant -husband entitling
him to seek divorce on the groun'& of cruelty.
Chiranjeevivs. Lavnya ll zoo6 DMC 553 AP HC DB
,

.

..'
:/t "'

Gajala Shankar Vs. Anuradha il zoo6 DMC 36 AP HC

Withdrawai of divorce petition by respondent- wife - appellant husband took her
back to matiirnoptal home they lived together for more than 3 years- had sexual and
physicalrelationship amounts to husband - appellant condoning offending conduct
ofr hiS,,'wife respondent testimony of wife more probable on doctrine of
,:, p[epopderance of probabilities.
Vijaykumar Sharma V Sadhana Sharma I r998 DMC 636 RAJ HC DB
;",q

't6

FRAUD

Wilful representation of falsity or suppression of truth amounts to fraud
Rajesh Frances V Preeti Roslin -(Kerala HC) DB

lll DMC zz8

Fraud-meaning-deception or misrepresentation -different from definition u/Sec t7 of
contract Act, Materialfacts and circumstances-induce party's status -materialfacts inflated or false information in bio-data organised through advertisements should be

curbed- benefit of section must go to party suffering fraud -bio-data of appellant
false in certain material particulars i.e. salary-petition for annulment of marriage
u/sec rz(r)(c), by wife reluctancy to set aside marriage by court, encourage false
representations-marriage

annulled

Anurag Anand V Sunita Anand

,,.,.
-ll

't:

,

1996 DMC 389 Delhi HC

Saly Joseph v Baby Thomas ll 19t.9 DMC 2o9 KER HC

plaintiff required to prove every item of fraud and how it was;prattic.ed upon him also necessary that plaintiff should prove that he was influence by misrepresentation
Annulment petition to be presented within one year from the date of marriage period of limitation mandatory - it is neither.relaxable nor open to Condonation- suit
under section rz(r)(c) not maintainable if-ititfiled beyond one year
Naba Kumar

Mondal

V Leelabdti Mondal I 2ooo DMC 7o9 CAL HC DB

insane- will amount
Concealing the fact that one of the pirties to the marriage was

obtained by suppressing the fact that the
decree for
respondent was insane, before marriage- sufficient ground to grant a
nullity of marriage
':r' : 1!
Joy V Shilly -l 1996 DMC zoo Ker HC

to fraud- consent of petition"., *.t

of
Wife pre$nant through some other person at the time of marriage -evidence
month
a
nutUunA-Icinning refort by Doctor-wife found pregnant by five months
alleged
for
dowry
demand
-alleged
or
no evidence of ill treatment
after mariiage"of
of
termination
alleged
pr"gn.ncy at the instance of dowry alleged i".rinrtion
stating
pregqancy at the instancl husband and his relations -not available -wife not
[hui6u.uund husband has marital intercourse with her when pregnancy was noticed'
tmmaneni Vasantha V lmmaneni Srinivas Prasad

-l t996 DMC 535 AP HC
which was five

Husband was aware of pregnancy of wife at the time of marriage
: nobody
months pregnancy at advance stage : marriage cannot be said to be invalid
is
born
child
when
iust after
will continue with such marriage for 4 % years, specially
husband
four months of marriage : when it comes to question of paying maintenance
below that fact of
says marriage was inva-lid and child is not his : view taken by courts

prlgnun.y ioncealed by appellant from respondent at the time of marriage and
to
lTluiriug" invalid and void and respondent-husband not liable to pay maintenance
appellant

.
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Amina vs. Hassan Koya I 2oo3 DMC 728

SC

Wife had undergone operation excision of fallopian tube prior to marriage rendering
her incapable to give birth to a child - separation of this fact - consent of marriage
was obtained by fraud - decree of nullity pass.
Benjamine Doming Cardoza vs. Cladys Bejzamine 111997 DMC 46o BOM

HC

DB

Consent by fraud : person who freely consent to solemnization of marriage with
other party in accordance with customary ceremonies, consenting spouse later on
cannot turn round and say fraud was committed on him.
Mohan Charan Swain vs. Ashwini Kumar Swain ll 2oo2 DMC

69j

Orissa HC DB
"t

.i.ra

Unilateral withdrawal of consent by husband - respondent mala fide, b3seless and
uniust - This Court cannot be a helpless spectator to chicandry arid duplicity o f
respondent husband who induced hapless wife, petitioner, to foi'gO maintenance
claim for herself and her daughter but also dupe( her into agreeing to the
withdrawal of criminal complaint in hope of starting he'h life afresh - husband has by
his conduct put wife in a position of huge disadvantaie.- in'view of position of law as
noted above no spouse can unilaterally withdraw":i{s cof{sent for divorce by mutual
consent when grounds such as fraud , undue influence; force, misrepresentation and
such consent not being framed , not having been pleaded and proved satisfactory.

*d".1..:

A)

-lain vs. lrtiraj Jain ll zoo6 DMC 41o Delhi HC

DESERTTON

De.sertion - essehtial ingredients - ( l) Factum of separation
cohabitation permanently to an end (animus descerendi)

Malathi RaviVs

B V..

(il)

intention to bring

Ravi lt 2014 DMC 483

SC

)'

nq strait jacket formula and in each case inference has to be drawn from

tase

.

i ::rl

'

Kamlesh Kumari V Mehtab Singh

_l zotz DMC 247

Petitioner Husband to satisfy that wife left his society for no fault of him
and leaving
.
:,of
wife from society of Husband is onry put an end to marital life.
GULLY PALLY SHRTNAS V/S pyDtTHALLy

-

I 1995 DMC 5o9

Ap

HC

Conduct on part of husband in refusing to admit wife to his official residence
and in
compelling her to live in his village home with his elder brother, adequate for
wife to
Ieave house of husband and stay with her parents : This act cannot
be construed as
act of desertion for purpose of granting decree of divorce.
Pradip Kumar Kalita vs. Hiran prova Kalita ll zoo3 DMC
316 Gauhati

HC

r8

Desertion of more than z years proved- valuable right of divorce accrued on favour of
husband -no adverse inference should be drawn against husband even if he declined
to take back wife at the time of hearing the suit
Tarak NandiV Dolly Nandi Nee Paul

-l

2o1o DMC 192

Tape recorded conversation of the petitioner and her alleged paramour -questioned

to be exercised after
after petitioner has
to
be
exercised
of
court
authenticity-discretion
admissibility and
proved her case.

their admissibility and authenticity -discretion of court

Alika Khosla VThomas Mathew & others 111996 DMC zrE'DelhiHC
Taking advantage of once own wrong

- wife

always eager to come back,to,.f usband-

appellant not tried to mind his life style to bring back his wife',= marriage not
Amitkumar Banarjee V Shafali Banarjee t 1997D[fi'C a7 CAL HC DB

t999 DMC 396

SC

Buttivs. Culabchand Fandey Il2oo2 DMCt77 MP

HC

culabrao Vs. lhdubai l2oo4 DMC 128 MP

HC

R. Balsubramanyam V/s. Viiaylaxmi Balsubramanyam Il

Third divorce petition - husband does not Want to-continue matrimonial relationship
with respondent-wife later cannot b€'said to have deserted him without sufficient
cause - he cannot make use of his olvn wrong.

Wife willing

to

Santaram vs. Kamlesh I zoo6 DMC 638 P&H

HC

to live separately under force

of

live with "husbtind and had

circumstances created by husband no animus deserendy on part of wife.

.

Jagatsingh vs.. Sarolini Devi I zoot DMC 645 P& H

HC

Mere desertion not sufficient - there must be animus deserendi to establish
desertion.- only fuctum of separation and no animus deserendi appear on behalf of
wife tb desert her husband

.

,Vijalaxmi Balsubraminian V R. Balsubraminian I t998 DMC zto Madrass HC DB

Cruelty and desertion - wife avoided sexual relations on ground of bleeding Doctor's report she is suffering from "von Willebrand Disease"- husband not getting
sexual satisfaction - wife's plea that she was always ready and willing to
consummate marriage - Rightly granted decree of divorce in favour of husband on
the ground of cruelty and desertion.
Ceeta Yogesh Mehta V Yogesh Jethalal Mehta I t998 DMC 546 BOM HC DB

Use of filthy language by wife with husband and in-laws constant harassment to
husband- circumstances unmistakably point out appellant wife treated plaintiff /
husband with cruelty.
BhagvantiV/s. Laxmandas Panjwani ll-t999 DMC 40 MP

HC

19

SudhirSinhal vs Neeta Sinhal ll 2ooo DMCaj Del

HC

Documentary and oral convincing: when husband contracted second marriage and
living with his second wife and children for last so many years, respondent wife has
just reasonable cause to live separate from him.
Dr. SunilSharma V/s. Dr. Madhur Lata Sharma -ll1999DMC741 KER HC DB

Husband dead drunkard, wife withdrew from his society- cruelty and desertion
asserted from side of petitioner - appellant drinking habit per se can not be ground
of cruelty - if such drunkness creates unhappiness to matrimonial home and
behaviour of drunkard spouse brings feeling of faithlessness to others spo.use- same
should considered ground of

cruelty.

,r,.

.

Meena Verma V/s. Kirit Varma il -1999 DMC 5$ Patna
j.

r'..,.r'"

.

HC

:,-'

B) ADULTERY

Adultery and cruelty cannot be inferred from certain averments for establishing them
there shall be cogent materials of constitutrng legal pr_.gof.
,...'
Kartikeyan V/S Sarojini- I 1999 DBC 1o7 Ker HC DB

ln a petition seeking
on ground of adultery, the date and
place of the adultery and
and address of the person with whom the
adultery was committed by ttre.i'Espondent is required to be stated

.

r

Jaideep Shah V RashmiShah - I zorz Mp HC DMC 4o1

No petition for divorcer,(dn b€ presented within 1 year of marriage-application filed
under section 14 MHA few days before expiry of t year, maintainable in view of prima
facie ase of eiceptiorral hardship

'i

,.

Priyank Maity V Sabhyasachi Maity Calcutta HC ll-zorz DMCIS+

1.,

,t:\%*gnce

.',..

of adultery is rare. Circumstantial evidence may prove it.

)'

A1R19585.C.,44'r,AlRr963Bombay98,
AIR 1965 Madras z9 and AIR 197o Calcutta 38

Mirapala V. Ramana Vs. Mirapala Peddiraju -Ap HC DB zooo(z) H.L.Rz47
Des RajV Meena

Rani -ll 1996 DMC

356 Punjab & Haryana HC 356

Adultery can be proved by circumstantial evidence, but the circumstances must be
such as to lead to it by fair inference as a necessary conclusion

20

Manjit Kaur Vs. Santokh Singh & Anr Puniab & Haryana HC t998 M.L.R
Ramish Francis Toppo Vs. Violet Francis Toppo Calcutta HC t988(z) H.L R 76o
Praveen Singh V Kanchana Devi-H.P HC t99o(t) H.L.R 25

Pratap vs. Veena ll t997 DMC 626

H

P HC DB

Manjit Kaur Vs Santok Singh I 1998 DMC 122 Pun,ab & Haryana

HC

Divorce petition on the ground of adultery - adulterer not made a pgrty: cornpuf56ry
requirement of law that the adulterer must be cited as a co-respondent.
/:'

:

.

ar.

t'

.,

Mathew Yohannan vs. Saramma-ll t997 Dl\tlc 453 KAR HC
.

FB

.,j,.,,:,.,

Putuli Das vs Dinanath Talukdar ll zoo8 DMC 343

Adultery condonation -meaning - rehabilitation or resumption
without such knowledge -does not amountto condonation.

V."*lery

.
"'i

of

cohabitation

vs. Ramola 111997 DMC 6o4 KAR HC DB

:.

No maintenance if wife "living in adultery"

provisiOn disgntitled only wife if she is leading adulterous life
liability of maintaining minor children.

:

husband cannot

"taep:.1"

,..

Nanhibaivs. Netram ll 2oo1 DMC 387 MP HC DB

Divorce Act 1869 Sections 11,13,14, t7

- adulterer to be co-respondent -impledment

unless applicant is excuse from impleading alleged
adulterer as co-respondent in petition is bound to be impleaded- three circumstances
enumerated in provision permit alleged adulterer of not being impleaded - duty of
court to pronounce decree if satisfied that case of petitioner proved and dismiss
petition is not so satisfied.

Mandatory requirement

-

Thomas Kurian v Meena I 2ooo DMC 488 KER HC FB

21

Raju V

Mary -ll 2ooo DMC 1o7 KERALA HC DB

Prakash Ram KumarVVictoria

-

ll zooo DMCaTz DEL HC

FC

Adulterer to be co-respondent unless live to dispense with presence granted - no
application for leave to dispense with presence of co-respondent filed and orders
passed.- court has no jurisdiction to entertain petition.
Joseph V Mery I 2ooo DMC 554 KER HC FB

Adultery prior to marriage: no averment in petition of respondent that wife was
pregnant at the time of marriage with some other person : no q$nnent that after
said discovery he had no marital intercourse with his wife: suit.doos'ndtfall within

c)

TMPoTENCY

ln case of impotency evidence of exp-ert medical officer necessary - it means in
capacity to perform full and Ratural.intercourse - it need not be due to physical
incapacity and may be caused by.:,;nental or physical condition - capacity for sexual
intercourse does not depend'lon clpacity to conceive and incapacity is not
impotency and not a ground of annulment of marriage - impotency in section 19
does not signify sterility but incdpacity to have normal sexual intercourse.
Beena Vs Varghese I zooo DMC 7o4 KER HC FB

at the time of marriage and institution of suit, marriage not
as respondent showed no interest to have sexual connection with
though they lived together for five years- irresistible conclusion not capable of sexual intercourse with his wife -marriage between
petitioner and respondent null and void
MinimolJoseph VJose Poonoly

-il

1996 DMC 239 Kerala HC

Relative impotency - petition by wife for dissolution of marriage u/sec 18, r9 of
Divorce Act - ground - husband impotent at the time of marriage- certificate
produced by husband from USA hospital showing no evidence of impotency or
sexual disfunction- petition for divorce dismissed by trial Court- husband pleaded
because of adulterous behaviour of his wife- he received mental shock - suffering
from mental impotency i.e. impotent in relations to his wife not viz-vaz any third
woman- evidence not considered by trial Court - such impotency could not be

revealed in certificate - wife justified claiming divorce on the ground of relative
impotency on part of husband.
Suprabha JoelCaikwad V Dr. Joel Solmn Gaikwad I 1998 DMC

-

62 BOM HC
DB

Wife has no female organs and no uterus -she had been medically examined by
doctor- through she was not prepared to get herself medically examined, statement
of her counsel and her conduct show she was medically examined by doctor
petitioner respondent stated on oath that she was taken for medical examination,
statement of doctor also stated so, trial court concluded that appellant was not a
female & impotent at the time of marriage & continued as such- decision upfuld
Pushpa V Damodar Prasad CoYal

Allegations and counter allegations by parties accusing each other as'it'iipotent- one
of the parties seeks help of court to tender best evidence before court by submitting
to medical examination- refusal by other party to submit to medical examinationenough to draw adverse inference out of situation
Ceorge Philip V Saly Elias 'l t9g6 DMC zz Kerala HC DB

of husband could not only be proved upon proof of virginity of
wife - petitioner at trial - that would be secondary or alternative approach for
determination of sexual impotency of husband where no evidence as to sexual
Sexual impotency

potency of husband is available.

,

,

Bhaswat.f sarkar vs. Angshuman Sarkar Il 2oo1 DMC237 CAL HC

D)

TNSANITY

Unsoundness of mind - wife suffering from schizophrenia
divorce - husbandrhowever directed to pay alimony to wife'

...:.t .::. :,.

Hirdaya Narain

Vs

-

husband entitled to

Ratanjay Prabha ll zoo8 DMC t7t

UnsoundnesS..of mind medical prescription in support - duty of court
defendant is capable of protecting his interest in defending that suit.

to see that

Kakali Mukharjee V Cautam Mukhariee ll 2ooo DMC 174 CAL HC
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CUSTOMARY DIVORCE

Divorce by registered deed: No custom of giving divorce before panchas - divorce
legal and valid: Second marriage with second wife legal and children born from
second marriage legitimate children: provision of 946 and t947 Act not applicable
Dr. Copal Dimaji Borde Vs Dimaji Piraji Borde I 2oo1 DMC 346 BOM HC

compromise unless she herself consents to same and
proceedings seeking divorce before matrimonial court.
Rajesh kumar Madan vs. Mamta @

Customary divorce: obligatory on trial court to
parties contending existence of customary

such prevalence in community and no
complete justice necessary that trail cr
regarding customary divorce based
H

1o1

P&HHC

about pleadings by
: pleadings show no
to substantiate same : to do
to frame specific issue
has come into existence.
Jadhav vs. Nirmala I 2oo2 DMC 32o

SC

K. Rammayyamma ll2oo2 DMC 54 Ap HC DB

24

MUTUAL CONSENT DlVORCE

HMA 1955 - section 13B - divorce by mutual consent - marriage irretrievably
down
broken
- decision of parties to part company of each other by mutual consent
is in consonants with settled principal of law - substantial compliance of provisions
of section 138 HMA fulfilled.
Dilbag Singh V Meena I 2ooo DMC ztz

P

& H HC

of reconciliation. No
need to adiourn for another Six Months. Decree by Divorce by Mutual Consent
Parties leaving separatelY for the last 12/13 years no possibility
Passed.

Balbir Kaur V/S Kaval sing

-

-l 1999 DMC rr5 P&H HC DB

Prita Nair vs. Gopkumar ll zoot DMC r7o MP

HC

Neither civil courts not even high cour.:ts can'pass orders before period prescribed
under relevant provisions of act or;.on'${olirds not provided for in sections t3 and t3
B of act

::

''

'.

Anil Kumar Jain V Maya Jain ll zoog DMC 449

Rita Bhttacharje€ V Santiiznian Bhattachariee (Calcutta HC F.C) lll 2011 DMC 632

Waiver of statutory period of 6 months both appellants'acting under bona fide belief
that thelr marfiage has come to end on execution of deed of divorce, remarried, no
fruitful purpose cab be achieved by forcing the parties to wait for 6 months passing

Mittal Ramesh Panchalv Nil I zot4 DMC zo
Krishnakumarivs. Ashwani Kumar ll t997 DMC 6t6

P

& H HC

GrandhiVyankata Chitti V/s. Crandhi Padmalaxmi. ll-t999 DMC 621 AP

HC

During pendency of petition, parties decided to put an end to their matrimonial
relationship and filed application seeking divorce by mutual consent
Dinesh kumar srivastav v swatisinha ll 2oo9 DMC 74zSC

25

Personal attendance of applicants spouses need not unnecessarily insisted by court

SajiT V State of Kerala

-l zott DMC

t5z

Consent must continue to decree Nisi - mutual consent to divorce - Sine qua non for
passing decree for divorce u/sec t3B (z) HMA-mutual consent should continue till
decree of divorce passed.
Manju KohliV Desh Deepak

Kohli-l

1998 DMC7z4 MP HC

'..r

'i'i

Mutual consent - power of attorney - personal appearance of party not necessary power of attorney can also act in matrimonial cases as per ins(luctions of their
principal.
Vijay Jude Vs Renalget
.:\:.

A)

Kaur

lilrzoo8 DMC 589

COOLTNG PERIOD
.ni).,''
,,,,.,,,

No court other than supreme court invoking its power under article 't4z of
constitution can dispense *,1fh reandatory period of 6 months specified under
"',
section roA(z) of the act

, ,,
:

Sogmya Ann Thomas V union of lndia

-ll zoro DMC 526

Dispensing with.,statutory requirement of six months waiting period : Court to did
not see apy irretrievable break down in marital ties between the parties refusal by

ational or perverse : no interference in Writ

/::'

t'

:t'

B) OUT OF COURT SETTLEMENT
Mutual agreement between husband and wife style as "agreement for divorce by
consent" since execution of agreement living separately - agreement enforceable opposed to public policy
Malayaih vs. C.

S.

Vasantha Laxmi ll1997 DMC 88 KAR

HC

26

TALAq

Muslim Law Divorce - oral divorce permissible under Mohhamedan Law -Muslim
husband possesses right to pronounce Talaq orally - person not able to speak can
terminate his marriage by positive and intelligible sign. Declaration by husband in
written statement / counter that he had earlier divorced his wife
Shahida begum V Abdul Maiid

-

I 1998 DMC

Divorced Muslim wife: reasons in Talaqnama not iustified- Quran
divorceo if permits only after pre-divorce conference-divorce
among Muslims by attempt of pre-conciliation between
mediators, one chosen by wife from her family and other by hu
Mohammedan husband cannot divorce his wife at his

584 Rai

HC

by two
his side

to

-

must
arrive at

Saleem Basha V Mumtaz Begu4 ^ll'1999 DMC zo6 Madras HC

Najmunbee Vs..sikander s. K. Rahama I zoo4 DMC ztt Bombay

HC.

'l\:+

Section 3ro Talaq : condition precq(en{ - attempt for settlement - prior to divorce absence of evidence - Talaq not valid in law - Mohammden husband cannot divorce
be
his wife at his whim and capriq6" - divcirce must be for reasonable cause it must
preceded by pre divorce conference to arrive at settlement'

:

zuleka Begum V Abdul

Rahim ll 2ooo DMC t999 KAR HC

S. K. Safique vs. Apiya Baby

llzoot DMC 336 CAL

HC

talaq::,.Suit for...declaration that talaq pronounced in letter is not valid and for
permanent ihiunction restraining t't defendant-husband from solemnising second
marriage; Talaq not pronounced thrice through letter and it is not triple talaq : said
tatag rtpt valid : Decree passed by Courts below correct'

I .

M. Shahul Hameed Vs.Salima ll 2oo3 DMCz6z Madras

HC

Mohhamedan Law : conditions applicable in oral form of Talaq also applicable for
written form of Talaq.
Condition precedent: both witnesses must profess lslam
Dagdu vs.. Rahimbi Dagdu Pathan ll 2oo2 DMC 315 Bombay HC FB

27

Mohammedan Law Divorce: husband cannot repudiate marriage at his will.
Dagdu vs.. Rahimbi Dagdu Pathan ll 2oo2 DMC 3t5 Bombay HC FB

Mohammedan Law Divorce: minor or woman past menopause: oral Talaq in form of
Ahsan or Hasan could not be pronounced by husband at any time or sweet will as
there is no lddat
Dagdu vs.. Rahimbi Dagdu Pathan ll 2oo2 DMC 315 Bombay HC FB

Mohammedan Law Divorce: Words uttered for giving talaq
Bidai or Rajai or in any of them required to be proved before
Dagdu vs.. Rahimbi Dagdu Pathan ll

z8

RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS

Wife refusing to comply with decree to restitution of conjugal rights, will amount to
refusal on part of wife to live with husband without sufficient cause : wife not
entitled to interim maintenance. Cr. P. C.1973 sec. tz5 (5)
Balram Dash vs. Giianlali Dash ll zoot DMC 1o5 ORI

HC

Counter claim for any relief in proceeding for divorce or iudicial separation or
restitution of conjugal rights - respondent may not opposed grounds of petitioqBr's
adultery , cruelty or deseftion but also make counter claim for any;elief urider that
act on that ground- if petitioner adultery , cruelty or desertion istiroved court may
give to respondent any relief under act which she would have 'been'entitled if she
had presented petition seeking relief on that ground - matrirnon.ial court vested with
jurisdiction to grant relief as envisaged under act to respondent on that ground to
which he orshe would have been entitled if presented6petition seekingsuch a relief
on that ground - plaintiff not preiudice in any manner had ample opportunity to
contest claim of defendant - concurrent finding against appellant not vitiated in law
- not amenable to interference.

During pendency of proceeding before Family Court husband filed Memo to
withdraw petition for restitution of conjugal rights with a view to defeat right of
claim to get interim maintenance : no bonafides in filing Memo by husband.
Navjot Kaur @Dolly vs. Aiitsingh Phull I zoo3 DMCz75 Karnataka

HC

29

Restitution of conjugal right - delay not unreasonable - explained - wife residing
separately from her husband since July 1988 - attempts made by both sides for
reconciliation but failed - when all attempts failed petition filed in t99t - it cannot be
said there was unreasonable delay or no explanation as to why delay was caused Vandana Vitthal Mandlik Vs Vitthal Namdeo Mandlik ll 2ooo DMC 5t5 BOM HC

Only husband or wife can maintain petition u/s 9 Hindu marriage act -.-.,rnarriage
between petitioner and husband null and void -petition under Hindu marrlage act
Survesh mohan saxena v Sanju

66s

Counter claim desertion and cruelty : provisions of ordEr 8 rule 6(a) relating to
counter claim not applicable to proceeding under divorce.Act. Counter claim shall be
alone only in terms of sec. $ for claiming divorce alone and not for nullity. Divorce
Act , t869 - Sec. .lo, 18, 45 - CPC r9o8 order.ES rule 6(a) r/w sec. 45 of Divorce Act.
Sajan Ninan'vsl,Binu
Nin
SrCeorge tl2oo3 DMC257 Kerala HC DB

lo

MAINTAINANCE

A)

MAINTAINANCE WHEN GRANTED

Divorced Muslim wife entitled to claim maintenance from her divorced husband as
long as she does not remarry under section 'tz5 of CrPC and claim maintainable only
before Family Courts
Shabana Banu V lmran Khan

-l zoto

DMC 37 SC

lqubal Banu VS State of U. P. ll ,oo, O*a , ,a

joint reading of sections tz5Q) &.127,CrPC reveal magistrate erRpowered to order
''
maintenance from the date of application

Co

1'

Kamatchi & others V Veluchamy

-ll

'.,'

?

t99.6 D$4Q,286 Madras HC

'\
payment of lump sum amount to wife-wife not precluded fiom approaching court to
claim maintenance
K Pandian V A
"lr.

Decree

of

Savithiri-l zooo DMC 5t4 MADR HC
I

restitution in favour 9f ,husband does not affect wife's right of

maintenance
,.t.

V State
.,,11:UnO fi.umar Srivastav

.,

of UP -ll 2oo9 DMC

75

or Momamman V Sulkiya ll zotz DMC t6t

is
Relinquishment of right of maintenance at the time of mutual consent divorce
oppose to public-policy, tannot be used by husband for maintenance

.;;,

Vanita Devangan V Rakesh Devangan

-ll zoog DMC S33

Mahesh Chandrra Dwivedi v State of UP ll 2oo9 DMC 782
,;

i,

:ll

Stbtus o{ W+e before marriage is one of the relevant factors for determining amount
Vinny Parmvir PArmar V Parmvir PArmar

-ll

2011 DMC 754 SC

K Lalchandanivs.. Meenu Lalchandani ll t997 DMC 363 DEL HC

Maintenance can be considering status of parties which was enioying by wife prior to
separation
Pradeep Kumar Sharma V Ratna Sharma Il 2oo9 DMC't77
Sukrit Verma V State of Raiasthan lll zott DMC 394
Durga Prasad Ray V Meenu

-lll

2012 DMC 5t

Jasbir Kaur Sehgal vs. District Judge Dehradun 111997 DMC 338

SC

31

Major daughters who through some mental or corporal defect or injury are unable to
maintain themselves are entitled to Maintenance u/s 125 (1)O CrPC, unless they
establish that they are covered by section tz5 (t)o, they cannot claim maintainance
u/s tz5 CrPC, nut entitled under section zo$) of HMA on satisfacting that they are
unable to maintain themselves
Yerram Vinod V State of A.p AP HC, lll 2011 DMC 257
Vijaykumar Jagdishrai Chawla V Beeta Viiaykumar Chawla (Bom HC DB ) lll-2o11 DMC
681

Jitendra Nath Sarkar Vs. Dalia Sarkar & Ors ll !999IDMC

127

,:!:
,

Unmarried daughter can claim maintenance from parents irrespective 8f'rEligion to
which she belongs even after attaining majority
Thadisina Chinna babu Rao V Thadisina Sarala Xumari,-ll 2oto DMC 806

Jitendranath Sarkar V Dalia Sarkar & ors. li'r999 6ttlCtzT ORt
P.

M. Devasiya,Vs hqrcy

.,

HC

tt zooT DMC677

Major son entitled to maintenance from his fa
Nikhilkumar Singh Vs Rakehkumar Mahajan ilzoo8 DMC rrr
'i\
l,a" -. .

J.

B)

MATNTAINANCE:wHEN REJEcr.E6''ii],r''

.

:..

.,

:.J'ii'

ii

Marriage not proved appellantnot entitled to maintenance
Ranjana vinod Kejriwal V Vinod Babulal Kejriwal
, :.:!.

.,

-r

2o1o DMC g3

:

ir..

Raiu @ Ragendra V pushpadevi il t999 DMC
3z RAJ HC

ster.ile wcirp,ah is not eunuch (Hijra) -entitled to claim maintenance from her husband

.r, , .t: ".,,

Shiva prasad Ram V State of Bihar

-l

2011 DMC 656

Wpmen who are educated, employed and having properties are excluded by one
. stroke from purview of section t>5 Crp
Surendran V Najima Bindu il-zor2 DMC 49

Position of a lady, married with person who had his spouse living at time of second
marriage is of mistress and not that of married wife - Such lady not entitled to claim
maintenance under section tz5 of criminal procedure code
Atmaram Tukaram Suradkar Vs. Trivenibai Atmaram Suradkar -(Bom HC zoo6 DMC
)l
203

32

Second wife not entitled for to seek maintenance

Chandramma V Muktabai-l zoro DMC 287

Court cannot tell husband that he should beg, borrow or steal but give maintenance
to wife, more so when both are equally qualified and capable of earning
Sanjay BharadwajV State

-ll

2o1o DMC 574

Father and mother both employed, bound to contribute; proportion of amount of
maintenance
Padmaja Sharma V Ratan Lal Sharma

-l

zooo DMC 629

SC

nt

as

claim from two different persons -wife get
maintenance from husband - she file another petition claim
daughter who is employed- wife entitled to get maintenan
Right

to

-

employed

?:

m her
she is
..

P.V.Sushila V Komlavallil zooo DMC a26 KERL HC

Divorce obtained under r3(r) HMA do not prevenl *k to make claim for
maintenance as long as she does not remarry-Wlfe living in desertion, not remarried
and not living in adultery can claim maintenance
L

Srinivasulu Reddy V L Ramalakshumma -ll 1996 DMC r86 A.P HC, DB

.

'i

G.rsaiV B'anoobai & others -l19gg DMC MP +S+

AP HC
,.,, l!. Babii V Sarada & oths. -l 1999 DMC 9Z

,,.'-'

Claim by Muslim wife :,husband g.u" divorce to wife: wife signed Muktinama or deed
of release : it cannot b€ r.egarded as permanent seal to freeze wife's claim for

maintenancef.brever,speciallywhendivorcedwomannotbeingremarried,drivento
destitution,and distrust .Cr. P. C.1973 sec. 125 and 482'

'

i

Sabila Khatoon vs. Shafiqul Shaikh ll 2oo4 DMC 4o5 Kolkata HC.

!,

_
'ii .

wife,ljving in adultery or separate not entitled to maintenance

:

Shyamkali vs. Bhayyalal111997 DMC 565 MP Hc

Ravinder kumar vs. Sunita ll2oo3 DMC 296

P

& H HC

Living in adultery : Single act of unchastely does not disentitled wife from claiming

mainienance - " living in adultery" meaning - distinction from words committed
adultery - living in adultery denotes continuous course of conduct and not isolated
act of immorality - single act of unchasistity or few lapses from virtue will not
disentitle wife from claiming maintenance from her husband under section tz5 Cr.pc
Sandhya V Narayanan ll 1999 DMC 411 KER HC
33

c)

MATNTATNANCE TO WIFE

Conditions to claim maintenance for Hindu wife living separately -process of
quantification, circumstances, statement of assessable income produced by revision
petitioner-proved his income increasing over years, added circumstances of absence
of specific denial in counter-interim maintenance -only for future and not past quantification made by trial court not perverse -but for the purpose of quantification
granting, interim maintenance should be governed by averments by parties in
written statement and documentary/oral evidence assurance by
operate with lower court directed of suit expeditiously
Pramod KAplish V Smt Alka Kaplish

-ll

19,96 DMC

6o M.P HC

Legally wedded wife only and not
maintenance from her husband
Savitaben Somabhai Bhatia Vs State of Guirat t2oo5 DMC 5o3

SC

Maintenance, arrear of maintenance-period of limitation, commence from date on
which amount of maintenance becomes Que -order granting maintenance relevant
application u/sec. tz5 (3) CrPC for recoVeiy.. of arqount -filed within one year -not
't,.
barred by Iimitation
.. .'
Articles 15(3) & j4 lnterpretation of

woit, i',rrr"

of warrant for levying amount due"

saniV Smt Nirmala

-ll

1996 DMC 3o9 Raj HC

Divorced wife failure to claim rnaintenance at the time of dissolution of marriage
not bar to claim maintenqnce at later stage .
Biswapriya Bhuiya V Jhumin

Banik I

Daughterin-19-.w canfiot claim maintenance from father-in-law and
cannot ciaim ffiaintenance from grandfather u/sec. rz5 of Cr. p. C.
t'',

'!

,.,,.,,

-

zooT DMC 631

also

grandson

Subhashchandra vs. lndubai ll zoo4 DMC rr4 Karnataka

HC

A'@lication by divorced wife: if wife after taking divorce from her husband agrees to

'

. stay separately and give up her claim of maintenance - wife not entitled to

claim

maintenance u/sec. 'tz5 of Cr. P. C.: grant of maintenance in favour of son born out of
wedlock after separation legal and justified.
Gajanan vs. Sheela Cajanan Solanke il 2oo5 DMC 824 Bombay HC

Dismissalof petition: filed u/sec. o5 of Cr. P. C. claiming maintenance does not debar
wife forever from claiming maintenance by second application u/sec. tz5 of Cr. P. C.
Puliyulla Chalil Narayana Kurup vs. Phayyulla Parabhath Valsala il2oo5 DMC
266 Kerala HC.

34

Enhancement - wife and other dependent shall not be entitled to more than t/5 each

from gross.
Dhananjoy Samantha Vs SabitriSamantha ll 2ooo DMC 698 CAL

HC

No ceiling fixed in section 24 HMA - fixation of alimony in HMA to be guided by wide
discretion vested by statute on Court- open for husband / petitioner to seek embargo

or arithmetical limit on maintenance allowance for his wife
Swapankumar Das V Soma Das - I t998 DMC 717 CALHC

ShakshiV Vijaykant - it998 DMC 598 P & H HC
,),..

proceeding U/Sec. tz5 Cr PC No strict proof of ceremony of marria96'is,necessary
Subal Swarnakar V Malati Swarnakar

-ll

1996. DM(- 384 Cal. HC

Legal obligation of husband to maintain wife, not to plead about insufficient means,
meaning of "means" as prescribed u/sec. 125, C:PC i . ...
.i

Bidutlata Rout & others V Pramod Kumar Rout

-ll t996

DMC 6o8

Orissa HC

Decision of civil court relating to maintelanFe -binding in proceeding u/sec 'rz5 CrPC,

once a gross sum towards permanent alimony and maintenance period to wife
u/Secz5 HMA, Proceedings u/Sec. e5et^tr-does not survive after order of civil court
Sudhir KumaruV State of Raiasthan

-ll

1996 DMC 695 Rai. HC

permanent alimony and miintenance: cannot be granted under section z5 of HMA in
proceeding under section r8 of Hindu Adoption Maintenance Act'

AbbayollaSubbaReddyVPadammal2oooDMCu66APHcFB
:.:.

permanent alimony.no written application necessary - application under section z4
not disposed of: asking to file separate application under section z5 will be harsh.
Umarani v Vivekanand ll zooo DMC 422 Madrass

'r'

HC

granted only when
_permanent alimony and maintenance -permanent alimony can be
permanent
awarding
for
order
',,decree " after dismissal of divorce proceedings -no
atrlmony can be passed

:

Gurdeep Singh V Daliit Karu -l t999 DMC 8t

P

& H HC

Void marriage: decree for permanent alimony and maintenance can be granted by
Court while passing decree for nullity of marriage u/sec. tt of Act.
Jagdish vs. Kiran ll2oo3 DMC 259 MP HC

35

Legal Service Authority Act t987 Section tz

- constitution of lndia - 195o - articles zr,
Rule
tAMaintenance: interim: application seeking
33
permission to file suit as indigent person: Court has jurisdiction to grant interim
39 A-

CPC r9o8- Order

maintenance.

Amankumar Lalitbhai Parekh Vs Preetiben Amankumar parekh il 2ooo DMC 433 Gui
HC

Cr. PC prescribes no period of limitation for filing application u/sec rz5 Cr.PC- no
ground to debar wife to receive maintenance from her husband
ShakunbaiV Ramji I 1998 DMC 454 MP

Plaintiff, respondent-employee of appellant signed document for anlount
deducted from his salary for maintenance of his wife and children.....

to

HC

be

.

Sadami LaliV Raj Kumari -', ,99U DMf r35 Mp HC

Order of maintenance pendente lite by one court : no legal impedlment against stay
of proceedings in divorce petition pending in another court.
.

Neeta Shryesh Joshishryesh Sidharth Jo5.hi I zocre"DMC 323 CUJ

HC

For disposal of proceeding

for maintenance pendente tite there cannot be any strict
procedural form for disposal either only on basis of affidavits of parties or always by
recording their evidences .
Sebanti Goswarnivsi. Sagnik Goswami

I

zoozDMC 51g CAL

HC

:,

Alimony pendent lite - order made under section o5 Cr.Pc will became operative as
soon as order under section 24 aI t+MA ceases to exit - if any excess amount to be
paid it may be adjusted aga{r:r-r,l,p.iJment made under section z4 HMA
Hajdas Bha.ttarcharjee v Suparna Bhattarchajee ll zooo DMC 6rr CAL HC
Pulagarir Dayakara Shetty vs. Pulagam Venkata Subbama

.
D)

,,,,.

Z. lr'"

|

2oozDMC787 Ap

SC

{

':'

,;".,

.MATNTAINANCE TO CHTLD

Maintenance to child - Order passed by court in USA father directed to pay
towards child support: mother and child both left USA for tndia: minor child totally
ignore by father who has not obeyed order passed by juvenile and domestic
relations court in connection with child support. Respondent father bound to
support child till she becomes major. ln view of high handed attitude of respondent,
authorities in USA will use their good offices to see employer of father can be asked
to deduct amount from his salary and sent it to lndia, if permissible under USA laws.
Nishat Karani Vs lftekharA Karim I zoo5 DMC 7r CUJ..

HC

Calling minor children in matrimonial court to be given paramount importance duty
of court to ascertain whether children willing to meet either of parents on some
36

occasions presence of children may bring amicable settlement between spouses- to
refuse opportunity to either parents to meet their children
Smt Manju V Sudhir -111996 DMC z3r M.P

HC

Maintenance to step Children -wife contracted second marriage with respondent
after death of first husband -petitioners, 2 minor children from first marriage -not
entitled to maintenance from respondent
Annu Bala V Dharam Pal -ll 1996 DMC 293 Puni & Har.

HC

Maintenance claim by minor child against mother - liability for purpose of section
o5 Cr.Pc word 'person' to be taken to include both "male" and "Female" - [f female
person is earning and she has got minor children to maintain and refuses to maintain
lator has not
them , be it male or female - female is liable to maintain
female and
include
use expression " man" or " woman" but "personainst mother
petition for maintenance under section tz5 of Cr. P.C. ma
,,4"
gender.
feminine
to
mother
belong
irrespective of fact that
,

S.K. Chandrika

V Byamma I 2ooo

DMC r85 KARN HC

Maintenance - minor son - mother is earning but not necessary mean that father
should be absolved of his liability.
Malathi RaviVs Dr. B. V. Ravi Il 2014 DMC 483

SC

:
::r

E)

MATNTAINANCE TO

PARENTS
.:,

:,

TERRITORIAL JURISDKTION ' Maintenance claimed by father : parents cannot be
placed on same footing as that of wife or children for purpose of sec. 126 of Cr. P. C.
unlike clauses.(B) (C) of sec. 126 of Cr. P. C. application by father or mother claiming
maintenance to be,,filed where the person from whom maintenance claimed lives :
meanin6,of expression "is" it cannot be construed to be fleeting presence, though it
for considerable length of time as expression " resides" may

\,,
Viiaykumar Prasad vs. State of Bihar l2oo4 DMC 716 SC

Gangabaisatnamivs. chetram satnami ll 2006 DMc 245 Chhattisgarh

HC

Claim by father against son jurisdiction of Court application to be filed in district
where person is residing-it is the Family court which has iurisdiction to entertain
petition filed by appellant
Dawalsab V Khajasab

-l

2011 DMC 235 SC

)7

Right of parents to claim maintenance upheld u/sec. tz5 (t)(d) of Cr. P. C. : daughter
under statutory obligation by virtue of sec. rz5 (r)(d) of Cr. P. C. to maintain her
parents.
Paldugula Vijayalaxmivs. Nomola Ramnadham ll2oo3 DMC t3t AP HC

Territorial jurisdiction -maintenance to minor child : respondent and her mother
residing at Bangalore : suit before Family Court, Bangalore maintainable.
Prakash Khot vs.. Chandani Khot ll zooz DMC 798 Karnataka HC

Territorial jurisdiction - choice of initiative proceedings u/sec. o5 of Cr. F,..,!. is given
to woman - she can file maintenance case at place where her husban'd'i5''stayed,
where she resides or where both last resided as case may be. .'"',,. t, .,
.',

Sayed Khwaja Mohiuddin vs. State of UP I 2006 DMC

childless step mother is entitled to claim main
she is widow or her husband if living, is incapabl

her step son provided
g her

Akhtar Ar:rsari V State of Jharkhand
Kirtikant

j2 AP HC

-il zorr DMC

295

state of Gujarat tt teeT DMC 164

SC

:,,liltl":a"v5'
.,,rn
,.

Maintenance inte
exception -step
maintenance from

word..,'i'mother" means real and naturar motherdbt issue and deceased husband can only claim

'.,

V Raiubhai Mahendra singh

-r

1998 DMC 58o CUJ

FC

.:.r*Or"n
nd for refusal of maintenance
.t:::,.,..,,
t"or'

t,

o,

."

F) RECOVERY

Pyla Mutyalamma V Satyavathi v Pyla Suri Demudu

-lll zorr

if

other

OmC 795 (SC)

OF MATNTAINANCE

Permanent alimony after death of husband who was personally liable to pay
permanent alimony to his divorced wife, liability does not cease to exist and capable
of putting to execution.
Pavitra vs. Arun Varma (Deceased) L. R. ll2oo1 DMC z6o MP

HC

38

Application filed for recovery of amount of previous one year u/sec . tz5 of (:) Cr. P.
C. can continue for recovery of future amount also : not necessary to file separate
application for amount fallowing due in future during pendency of proceedings.
Nanhibaivs. Netram ll 2oo1 DMC 387 MP HC DB

Attachment of salary in execution of decree : wife obtained decree for recovery of
amount against husband : This was decree of payment in lieu of stridhan items and
not decree for maintenance : salary portion liable to attachment for period of z4
months continuously or intermittently in execution of one decree : Salary portion
would again be liable for attachment after time gap of tz months, but for.execution
of different decree and not one and same decree for execution of which."salary
'. :'j.
already attached for z4 months.
Bapu GadgilVs. Smt. Rama I 2oo3

Failure

to pay - arrest warrant - maintenance

HC

- recovery of rnaintenance amount -

methods provided under section 4zt of Cr. Pc one of the method of issue of warrant
for levying amount by attachment and sale of any movable property belonging to
husband.
Virbhadrappa VVedvati llt999 DMC 8t KARN

HC

of
Limitation for recovery of rnaintenaqce allowance - application for recovery
due arrears of wife pending and'nOt'decided - arrears of 4t months becomes
pending'
application not barred by limitatiiln when first application still
.Dilshad Hali Risal vs. State of UP I zoo6 DMC 46r Allahabad

HC.

Bigamous Marriage: Nulland Void Ab lnitio

ab
married
uiln - r'end.er position of lady
time bfvsecond marriage to be that of k
Bigamo\ls marriage -null and void

s (i) and tt
living at the

rried wife

-

':such lady not entitled to succeed of properties of that person.

Nimbamma v Ratnamma I zooo DMC 579 KARN

HC

Bigamous relationship: marriage void: second wife not entitled to maintenance

Abbayolla Subba Reddy V Padamma I zooo DMC 266 AP HC

FB

39

G)

MATNTATNANCETO MUSLTM WIFE

Divorced Muslim woman is entitled to claim maintenance from her husband as long
as she does not remarry.
Sazid V state of

U.P l-zotz DMC 666

Asif Saied V S M Unnissan Rana

-lll 2012 DMC 462

Divorced Muslim woman cannot file application u/sec. 'tz5 of Cr. P. C.
maintenance conferred u/sec. rz5 of cr. P. c. is statutory right created b.y l
children of Muslim parents entitled to claim maintenance u/sec. rz5 of ii.
period till they attained majority are able to maintain themselves '
'i:,,

5

..

''.'*,,,

,,,,

rightson

'

AnwarAli Haldervs. Sakina Bibi lt zoo5 DMC 84o Kolkata

,. . '''...,'
':.:

re-

ra

-r:

cr.P.c. 1973sec.1z5,1273g7,4o1and48z,Muslimwoman{preventionof
divorce) Act, 1986 sec.

of

HC

...

,

Muslim daughters are entitled for main_ffiance frbm their father until they are
married
' tt.,
n
.L

:i.

|,

.1; 't'n .i 5
'l -.r:,

..,

Yousuf V Rubeena

-l

2011 DMC 392

':>

Plea is divorce Muslim woman is'not entitled to maintenance under
Cr. p. C. Sec. 5 of
Muslim Act bar proceedingS:r is plea tenable ? No.
i:r'r)-'
:j

.

,,,lmiiyaz Ahamad..vs. shamin bano
jn"

il

1gg7 DMC469 ALLH HC

..,:

period

of iddat'.
Il zoo8 DMC 768

lf a fresh cause of action arises, on fresh set of facts, wife would be entitled to claim
maintenance from her husband, mere rejection of earlier application under section
tz5 CrPC would not be bar to file another application under rz5 CrpC- principles of
Res-Judicata would apply in proceedings under section 125 crpc
Maintenance principles apply in proceedings underrz5 CrpC, if second application
for
claiming maintenance has been file by wife on the same set of facts on the same
grounds, set up and decided in earlier petition under section o5 Crpc
Rahmat Ali V Jairunnessa I 2012 DMC 597
4o

l)

TNTERTMMAINTAINANCE

Section z4 provides grant of maintenance in favour of wife or husband - sec. z4 does
not enable Court to grant maintenance to any person other than wife and husband maintenance of child cannot be granted uisec. 24 - sec. o5 of Cr. P. C. or Hindu
Adoption and Maintenance Act provide for grant of maintenance for children also Akella Rammurthy vs.. Akella Sitalaxmi I 2006 DMC 883 AP

HC

Petition seeking interim maintenance to be filed by wife or childreR under sectton z4
of Hindu Adoption and maintenance Act - if divorce petition qr Jny'6ther petition
contemplated under HMA is filed - interim maintenance can onty be granted under
section z4 of HMA- no provision in law enables claiming rflaintenanc€ under section
r5t of CPC

Annulment of marriage being void : intErim maintenance : powers in iurisdiction of
court : proceeding under sec. 24 of Act also cgverS proceedings u/sec. tz (t) (a) and
' ,,.:
sec. 25 of Act.
,,,,,,,

Shiva Kumar P. A. Vs, Pushparel<ha lzoo3 DMC rr9 Karnataka HC DB
.

4.1..,

.,

,

lnterim maintenance : persoh""who voluntarily incapacitates himself from earning,
not entitled to clat'm maintenince from other spouse
Govind Singh Vs Vidya Il 2ooo DMC 693 RAJ

HC

z4 is special right and quantum is discretionary
Eda Aruna V Eda Nagi Reddy

-l

2011 DMC 7o8

,d

' Court expected to consider status of parties, their minimum requirements for decent
living
J. Anitha V Prakash

-l

2o1o DMC 289

Nalini Prava Behara vs. Akshaykumar Behara I zoo3 DMC 544 Orissa HC DB

Maintenance can be granted only during pendency of the proceedings before court
Aravind ChenjiV Krishnaveni -l-zoto DMC 289
41

Second marriage no bar to grant interim maintenance
Lata V Neerai Pawar

-l 2oio

DMC 54o

lnterim maintenance second wife not entitled to claim interim maintenance u/sec. t8
of Act.
Suresh Khullar vs. Vijay Khullar ll 2oo2 DMC t3t Delhi HC

lnterim maintenance under section z4 award of relevant date, i.e. date of filing of
petition or date of application -discretion of court -such discretion to be exercised
accordingly to judicial conscious and fair play and to meet ends of justice or not in
arbitrary or Whimsical manner
,.:::.. -.:i4.
Jaspal Singh V Harjinder Kaur -zoro

DMCTt

lnterim maintenance not only wife but minor children ar,e aiso entitled for interim
maintenance in application under section z4 of act
Meka Prakash

Rani-lll 2oi2 DMC

23

Jasbir Kaur Sehgal vs..District

|t 1997 DMC 338

SC

,:/?.. ,

ii|-

Mother can file application on behalf oi'?ninor children: not necessary to add them as
a

party.

'

:,

Chander singh vs Nani
.;'

:i.

Bai ll 2ooo

DMC 660 MP HC

i:'

i

Maintenance pendente lite - determination - loans such as F.A. insurance premium
PF Ioan, etc, pQJ to be taken into account - income tax, PF and house building loan
can be con5ider fcir fixing interim maintenance.
M. RavishankarV R. Pushpa I t998 DMC 197 Karn HC

i'

,

,Qqantum of maintenance - HMA 1955 sec. r3(r), (ia), (24) wife submitted application
t{seci z4 HMA- 1/5 the of total income allowed as maintenance payable by husband
to wife.
Shyamal Kumar Das..vs..Sabhya Sachi Bhatacharyall

ggT

DMC

+q

CAL HC

Status of parents of wife, is totally irrelevant consideration: after marriage, status of
husband is determinate of quantum of maintenance tobe given to wife.
Meenu Chopra vs. Deepak Chopra ll2oo1 DMC 264 DEL

HC

4)

While fixing interim maintenance court has
respondent of petitioners own income

to

give due regard

Neeta Rakesh Jain V Rakesh JeetmalJain

to

-ll zoto

income of
DMC z75SC

lnterim maintenance application amending amount claimed in proceedings in section
D5 C:PC -NOT permissible in law
Mohd Akhar SiddiquiV State of UP -l 2o1o DMC 396

wife entitled to claim interim maintenance on the basis of income of Husband
.,r'.. "
not on the basis of his Job

and

initio- object of section z4 HMA - to provide financial assistance to indigent spouse
to maintain herself and himself during pendency of proceedings - not right to adopt
narrow pedantic approach special ,: provision made for ordering interim
maintenance and expenses of litigatiorr tb be provided for contesting husband or
wife if he or she had no independent sufficient income - words'wife' and 'husband'
referred to parties who have gone,.throughceremony of marriage, whether marriage
subsisting or not - word 'maniage' included purported marriage which is void ab
initio.
Krishnakant MulshankarV Reena Krushna Vyas ll t999 DMC zzt BOM

J)

HC

MAINTAINANCE:EIECUTION

i Deiree for maintenance limitation for execution

-

12 years

from the date

when dEcree becomes enforceable.
Subamma Vs K.T. Krishnappa lzoor DMC 41 KARN

HC

Magistrate can award sentence up to maximum of one month for each month of
default committed by person ordered to pay maintenance
Suc Motu V State of Cuiarat

-ll (zoo9)

DMC 197

43

Non-compliance: magistrate not empowered to impose imprisonment for more than
one month Under Cr P C '1973,iec.125(j), only remedy would be after expiry of one
month, for breach of non-compliance with order of magistrate, wife can approach
magistrate again for similar relief
Shahada Khatoon V Amjad Ali

-l

zooo DMC 3i3

SC

Angrej Singh Vs State of Punjab ll 2ooo DMC 156 P & J HC

125 O) is not sentence strict sense and only mode of
enforcement of order employed by Court

Sentence imposed under section

lssuance of warrant of imprisonment could be issued iq4etiUon under section 125G)

of code only on getting satisfied that default6rt'had.,faikd to comply with order
without sufficient

cause

:

S.T. Prabhakhr V Sec of Govt. Home Dept. tt 2011 DMC 639

..
'i,

ru".Vinod vs. Chhaya I zoo3 DMC 580 Bombay HC
"':,

Husband contumacious [wi.ffully]'defaulter

awarded by Court -- is ncit entitled

to

- failure to pay maintenance to wife as

relief claimed by him in matrimonial
proceedings viz. DivorEe u/sec. r3(r) (ia) and r3(r) (ib) of HMA, defence of husband
struck down- qppeal against decree of divorce filed by appellant-wife can be allowed
straight away Vfiithout hearing respondent-husband in event of failing to pay interim
maintenprttp"and litigation expenses granted to wife during pendency of appeal.

.r"\ :,':. ':-'
":
-r.

':l'

Santosh Sehgalvs. Murarilal sehgal il 2006 DMC 179 Delhi HC DB

\l

,

44

cusToDY oF cHtLD / ACCESS
Sole and predominant criteria best interest and welfare of minor

AviralMittalv state -ll zoog DMC 874
Cayatri Bajaf V Jiten Bhalla
Vikram Vir Vohra V Shalini Bhalla

-t

-t

Deepti Mandlaus V State of NCT Delhi

2012 DMC r9 SC

2o1o DMC 524 SC

-tt zol

'\,..

DMC t76

"'",,.

Private lnternational Law removal of child from one country relevantconsiderations
when the dice is evenly cast between plaintiff and defendant on i6sue of interest and
welfare of child,only parameters on which case on hand could, b-b tested, would be
principles of private international be it theory of comityi:,.theory of vested rights,
theory of local laws
Dorothy Thomas V Rex Arut'.Madras HC ll 2012 DMC217

Husband sought divorce from wife -threatened to kill minor son if decree of divorce
resisted by wife-kept minor son as s6b,gr,1ity;interim custody of child given to mother
Kiran Rani V Krishan Kumar

-l

t996 DMC 221

P

& H HC

Child aged about 5 lz years,living with his mother, who is well educated & looking
after him with loye & affection- husband seeking custody as wife had no independent
source of income and claimed maintenance for herself and child from him- husband
appellant not employed having no permanent abode- if custody given to him, child
would bg.,deprivea of parental love and affection. Welfare of Child is of permanent
consideration -right of natural and legal guardian of minor is not the only
consideration -custody of child allowed to remain with wife
Anil Kumar Mehta V Anshu Bala

-l t996 DMC

341 P& H HR

mother Ieading adulterous life -welfare of child
includes material and moral well being - mother's wishes or her right cannot prevail
Minor girl living with mother

-

over welfare of child.
Kamlesh Kumarivs. Laxmikant ll 1997 DMC 143 RAJ

HC

45

paramount consideration - welfare of minor not legal right of parties - physical and
mental up keep and education of child - court to decide - father, claimant not to
disfavour mother - not being legal guardian to claim custody of child beyond 5 years
- if child is in position to express his wish free from any coercion - not counter to any
other vital consideration - wish must be given effect.
Doly Banerjee vs. Prabir Banariee 111997 DMC 352 CAL HC DB
Bhupender Singh Vs Kanchan Rani ll 2ooo DMC 365 HP HC DB

Person refusing to pay maintenance to his own child cannot claim he is interested in

bettermentofsamechild:interestofchiIdisparamountconsideration.:i
Ghuravbaivs. Vishnuram I 2oo2 DMC
''

l

HC

"1|;4''""'

Welfare paramount consideration - respondent finarrcially better- appellant not
appearing before trial court or in High Court- not considqr_fit:for regular custody of
children- direction for putting children in better_oelucatienallristitution.
Venetia Dias V Jude FranciS' Dias I 1998 DMC 316 BOM

HC

Paternal grandfather of child have:
ment to him -they bequeathed their
property in favour of minor oB co
he comes and live with them, as all
daughters of appellants w95e living outside, there was no other person in appellant's
house to look after minot -cirtunistances on record clearly show no infirmity in
decision rendered by- famfty,.Court confirmed by High Court directing custody of
minor to be handed over to paternal grand father
,

Jai Prakash Khadria V Shyam Sunder Agarwalla

-ll

2ooo DMC +9

SC

Pararlibunt.eonsitieration of welfare and custody of minor is with mother

.
,

,.1't

Dhaniram Vs Usmabai ll 2ooo DMC 264 MP

HC

'i

':'t

Custody of minor child: better economic position
consideration in deciding custody of minor.
Rama Vs Anilkumar

-

should not be paramount

Joshi

I 2oo1 DMC 264 P

& H HC

46

GUARDIAN

Guardian -De -Jure & De Facto -meaning de-facto guardian is not a legal guardian
but natural or testamentary guardian or court guardian -de facto guardian lacks legal
authority to act for the minor as compared to de jure guardian
Vasant Rao & ors V Farooq

AIi

-l 1996 DMC +5 AP HC

Father is the natural guardian of his minor children and their separate property
mother loses status of natural guardian during life time of father

Ali

-l 1996 DMC 45 AP HC

risl:,::t8.r:

his minor

Vasant Rao & ors V Farooq

Father being the natural guardian
child in absence of mother

- has preferential

-

Mother to act as natural guardian of minor during life time of father situations where father not in actual change of affEirs of minor, because of indifference or
agreement between him and motherrminor in exclusive care and custody of mother r
father unable to take care if minor because if his physical or mental incapacity,
mother can act as natural guardian of mlnor
. li.

..

.,,a

.,,

6itha Ha}ihaian V Reserve bank of india -1:999 DMC 337

SC

Natural guardianS,of Hindu minor- maintenance: father natural guardian: supposed to
maintain minor children -when father is natural guardian, he is supposed to maintain
minor children -wife not entitled to claim maintainance if she was living with her
parents'dn her own accord
ShamlalV Mansha Bai-l t999 DMC 468 RAJ

..

HC

Airpointment of guardian: death of deceased-mother in suspicious circumstances:
allegations against respondent for causing death of his wife for dowry : tender child
should not be allowed to continue in custody of respondent : respondent to hand
over custody of child to petitioner , maternal grandfather of child.
Premchand Coyal vs. Sanjay Dalmiya Il 2oo2 DMC 496 Madras

HC

Guardianship: interlocutory order of custody of minor- power of court to allow child
to be taken outside to the territory of lndia, if welfare of child so demands.
Leeladhar Kachroo vs. Umang Bhat Kachroo ll 2oo5 DMC 193 Delhi

HC

47

LEGTTTMACY OF CHILD /DNA TEST

Legitimacy of child: declaration is within jurisdiction of Family Court question of
status of child in relation to parties to petition can be incidentally gone into by Family
Court if necessary while deciding guardianship petition.
Renubala Moharana vs. Meena Mohante I 2oo4 DMC 8to SC.

Legitimacy of child is presumption of law and it is rebutable
certificate is relevant peace of document for birth
644 (sc)

Ramkanya BaiV

ll 2oo9 DMC 235

Parvati v

-lll 2o12 DMC zz8

Rajesh Francis

Legitimacy of child presumption continuous of valid marriage betvy,
Evidence Act attracted - proof of lb;
be father of child.

gave birth to child during
appellant husband - sec. 112 - appellant husband held to
Pratap Vs. Veena ll D97 DMC 626 HP HC DB

,,i
lllegitimate children of mahdying intestate would also get a share in properties held
by father along,w.[.[.h his other children
"\r

F\r(:rni:mm:\/l\r-ni,,lr
Dr Sarojamma V

Manjula

K Munuswami Gounder V M.Govindaraju

'
'.'

2011 DMCl54
-lIa^a<nl\^a--,

-l

1996 DMC 25

Born:of void or voidable marriages - no nexus between the object sought to be
achieved and the classification made in respect of illegitimate children similarly
situate or circumstanced violative of article of 't4 of the constitution
Parayankandiyal

E. K.K

Amma & others V K Devi& others-ll 1996 DMC 8z

SC

to illegitimate child - burden of proof - burden is upon woman to
- to show person from whom she claims maintenance for
child is father of child - evidence of wife to be corroborated by direct of some
Maintenance

establish paternity of child

circumstantial evidence

Darje Wangial vs. Karansing Il 1997 83

H

P HC

48

Child born to wife long after divorce: child is illegitimate child and not entitled to
maintenance
GopiV vs. Krishna l2oo2 DMC 495

P

& H HC

Directing medical examination of party to matrimonial litigation cannot be held to be
violate of one's right to privacy
Muniappan V Ponni lll zott DMC 7z

High Court not justified in issuing direction for DNA to determine
where matrimonial dispute pending in Court of competent j
Bhabami Prasad Jena Orissa

Defiant stand of husband in refusing to undergo
prima-facia satisfaction as to existence of marriage.

Right of privacy: not absolute
but already been discharge
petitioner cannot claim it
privacy.

ld lead to strong

foetus not part of body of petitioner
and organism reserved in AIIMS :
put to any test: it does not affect her right of
:

Ms. X vs. Mr. Z I 2oo2 DMC 448 DEL HC

j92 Kerala

HC

Sharda Vs. Dharmpal I zoo3 DMC 627

SC

Hajira Beevivs. Shamila P. lqbal ll2oo4 DMC

lf despite order of Court, respondent refuses to submit himself to medical
examination: Court will be entitled to draw adverse inference against him.
Sharada vs. Dharampal I zoo3 DMC 627

SC

49

Principle of natural justice should be complied - dissolution of marriage - DNA test divorce petition filed by petitioner -husband - respondent-wife contested, petitioner
solemnized second marriage and fathered son R, divorce not be granted respondent sought DNA test - Civil judge allowed DNA test - challenge against DNA test cannot be directed as a matter of routine - only where such test becomes
indispensible to resolve controversy in dispute, Court can direct such test.
Sunil Eknath Trambke vs. LilawatiSunilTrambke ll zoo6 DMC 46t Bombay

Legitimacy

HC

of child - presumption - DNA test - Court in capacity of ad-litem -

of non access as required by sec. ttz of Act.
Heera singh vs.

'h^
TNJUNCTTON / ANTr SUrT

a.

Jurisdiction - Anti suit injunction - prima facie appellant has tricked his wife and
er rules of court in Singapore , having
made false pleading in suit filed
submitted to jurisdiction at court at\jn$apgre- appellant has no option but to litigate
plea of forum conveniens

,.? *'.'. ;,
'

,

Ponty singh Vs Anu singh Bhatia ll2o14 DMC 6

Decree become final-wife riglrtly restrained from using surname

of husband -order

heb Shewale V Dadasaheb Bandu Shewale

-l

2o1o DMCa44

''tule

t , order 39 rules t and z r/w sec. 151 HMA 1955 - sec. t3(t)(ia) ,i,::
against the wife / appellant not to enter forcibly into house of respondent
: Courts hearing petition regarding conjugal rights and matrimonial
.i. '
''' i.,.,:,, obllgations can issue injunctions and preventive orders and in case element of
"" "property under dispute , can exercise power under 39 rules 1 & 2 CPC to prevent
" misuse and waste of property.

Pratiksha vs. Pravin I )oo2 DMC z4z

M P HC

Family Court has jurisdiction to decide petition/application as well as suit or
proceeding for injunction arising out of marital relationship which has since ceased
Neelam Dadasaheb Shewale V Dadasaheb Bandu Shewale

-l zoto DMC 344

5o

EVIDENCE

CERTIFIED COPY

of documents in another judicial proceedings between parties -are

relevant
Shaikh abdul rahim alias shaik chand v state of Maharashtra il 2o1o DMC

1o

strict rule of evidence and strict procedure of civil courts is not applicable to Family
court

JURISDICTION

u

- jurisdiction : marriage solemnized under HMA &
Registered under special marriage act : Divorce : jurisdiction not affected- views
express by Kalkatta High court in PrabhirChandra ChatterliV/s. Kaveri Guha Chatterji
case affirmed -contention of appellarit that petition was not maintainable and
decree is nullity- rejected.
Family courts at t984 section r9

Sandhya Gupta Vls, Saibal prasad Gupta il- 1999 DMC 756 ORt HC DB
.,.

Jurisdiction
California

-

:

'

appellant.,and respondent married in USA

: marriage registered

in

parties are lndian citizens and domiciled in India- Courts in tndia will have

iurisdiction, -Family Coutts has jurisdiction to deal with matters under special
marriage act and equally under HMA - it has even jurisdiction to deal with
matrimonial matters where the parties are Muslim except Parsi marriage act for all
other marridges -Family court is having jurisdiction -while deciding matter -Family
ir only expected to look into personal law of parties.
,, ,aouta
nder Advanivs. Leena @ Niviya Navin Advani il zoo5 DMCE 476 Bombay

HC

Declaration as to set status of legal wedded wife and child which comes under
Jurisdiction of Family Court Act u/s Z(A,B)
SyamaladeviV Saraladevi il 2oo9 DMC 667

Declaration suit for declaration claiming to be wife of deceased: rival claims by
plaintiff and defendant no. 3 : Iegal heir certificate issued by Mandal revenue officer,
not statutory certificate and not conclusive proof of marriage of defendant no. 3
51

with deceased. Judgment of trial court set aside and case remanded to trial court for
disposal of afresh.
K.Sivarajamma v. State of A. P. I zooz DMC 641 AP HC DB

Family court cannot be confined
extend even beyond that

to one arising during marital relationship and

may

Shyamaladevivs saraladevi ll zoog Kerala HC DB DMC 667
..i,1;,

Jurisdiction of Family Court, proceeding for guardianship of person'.as'well as
property of minor cannot be made to District Court by resortin$.to provisions of
guardians and Wards Act, but shall be amenable to juris liction of Farnily.court in the
area to which iurisdiction ot Family Court Extends
Tarun Chandra Deka V Jaf.tini

Wife having relations with some other person
and keep custody of children

- not disquatified to became guardian
''i"';,:',

' i't

!r

Sadhana Rande.y- V Santoshkumar

-1

1998 DMC 7to Allh-HC

to marriage even if she be mother of one of the spouses cannot
be adfudicated before Family Court and'.&e. the prejudice, as to procedure, appeal,

Claim of third party

.Mahita Khurana V lndra Khurana

-l

2o1o DMC 486

Jurisdiction - suit filed by the wffe against her husband for patrician and separate
possession of her.prope-;ty -_,Family Court returning petition for presentation to Civil
Court on the gro*a that p?operty has no relation to property given at the time of
marriage grtsustdjnable matter remanded
.

.

l

,..
''a

'"'".

Maria Amma Ninan vs. K. K. Ninan

ll t997 DMC zto

AP HC DB

t':'

'iamily Courts immovable property acquired during subsistence of
riage dissolved - petition for declaration and patrician of immovable
,,F{9pedy", filed by the respondent-wife in family Court - maintainability of petition
eW:ritenge - dispute is a family dispute - can only be decided by the Family Court ':'i petition by wife maintainable
Abdul Jaleel vs. Sahida ll t997 DMC 294 KER HC

Suit by wife for recovery of movable property alleged to have been taken away by
husband : merely because father-in- law impleaded as party, Family Court alone has
jurisdiction as main disputes is between parties to marriage and iurisdiction of Civil
Court is barred.
F. C. Act,

rg84 sec. 7(r) explanation (c), (8) c. P. c. r9o8 sec. 9 order 7 rule to
Laxmidevraie Urs vs. G.

P.

Asharani I 2oo3 DMC 3o3 Karnataka HC

52

FOREIGN JUDGMENT

On matrimonial dispute is binding force between parties

Manorma Akkinenu V Janakiraman Govindaraman lll zorr DMC 43

Foreign judgement to be considered final on face of it -it
competent court, only when person aggrieved from it asks
judgement should not be acted upon
Harbans Lal Malik V payal Malik

-il zoro DMC zoz

Foreign judgment maintenance, desertion, cruel[y: marriage solemnized according to

Hindu rites their matrimonial disputes are relationship governable by provisions of
HMA: plaintiff did not submit to jurisdiction of USA Court, nor she did consent for
grant of divorce in US Court : decree obtained by defendant from Connecticut court
of USA neither recognizable nor enforcerble in lndia.
,A1nubha Vs. Vikas

,,t,_.

Agarwal I zoo3 DMC 139 Delhi

HC

,

Foreign decree : striklng out,defence of appellant (husband) in proceeding pending
in High Court on origingl site.r decree for divorce passed at Connecticut, USA: single
iudge, High Court directed,ajipellant -defendant failed to appear on one ground or
other or on apprehension of loosing job in America : defendant restraineA Uy single
judge of H[h Court; at the instance of wife , from further proceeding in divorce case

out for interference under article 86 of
lace any bar or powers of court to seek
case at any date earlier than due fixed for
of justice.

',

Constitution of India 195o - ART - .ry6- CpC, rgog order ro rule r to 4
Vikas Agarwal vs. Anubha I 2oo2 DMC 633

Foreign decree - not required to be confirmed by Court of this country
obtained from foreign country must satisfy requirements of section r3 cpc

-

SC

decree

Sharmishtha Vs Sujoy Mitra It 2oo8 DMC

6jj

53

Marriage performed in civil form in New York in t95z divorce petition filed in Swedish

Court: no fraud in obtaining divorce decree: ground on which husband wanted
divorce permissible in Sweden: nothing wrong or illegal if he chose to have recourse
to Swedish Court.
Foreign judgment shall not be recognized if not pronounced by court of competent
jurisdiction: general and well establish rule of private international law is that wife's
domicile follows domicile of husband.
Shiv lndrasen MirchandaniVs. Natasha Haresh Adwani ll 2oo2 DMC 89 Bombay HC.

.

'tli..-..,','...,.'
PROPERTY AND

PARTITION .-

',,i:,. :::.: l.l
.."I...- .;i',

:il

''

' Ils''

Disposal of property-petition u/sec z7 maintainable in resp'ect b{ ioint property and
not Stridhana property
Raiendra Sinchl4Tulsi

Bai-l 1996 DMC 573 MP HC

Right of possession over house property to extent of l/z share : Property acquired
n at or about time of marriage held
by couple by their own eff
,Act :Property not given to appellant
jointly, not property covered
and to be held iointly but acquired
and iespondent at or about
during subsistence of marriage by effortsof appellant and respondent : requirement
of section not satisfied.
Kamalakar Ganesh Sarnbhus*

VS Tejas

Kamalakar Samhus I 2oo5 DMC tt8 BOM.HC DB

:,

utting an end to relationship - properiy
ly to her - respondent husband shall vacate
and peaceful possession to appellant wife -

*:
.,.'

':,,,,:

" pratima V. PrajapatiVs Vinay P. Prajapati 2ool DMC 411 BOMHCDB

lt "l
'-:'':,.,.

+i,
'u

,,,

items given to
Betur.n'of stridhan property in custody and possession of husband:
girt Uy her parents is her stridhan property: amount given to husband cannot be
claimed by wife Raikumar Patnivs Manorama Patni ll 2ooo DMC 7oz MP HC

Property exctusively given to husband can not be property given iointly to husband
and wife. HMA 1955 sec.27 and 28.
Jagdish vs. Raushalbai I zoo3 DMC 582 MP HC

54

Right of illegitimate child to property of any person : sec. r6(3) provides specifically
that child born out of marriage which is null and void or annulled by decree of nullity
uisec. tz HMA acquires no right in property of any person, other than parents by
reason of his not being legitimate child of his parents.
Jinia Keotin vs. Kumar Sitaram Manjhi lzoo3 DMC r

SC

Doctrine are LIS PENDENS suit in FORMA PAUTERIS filed by wife for maintenance
create charge on specified properties : suit decreed - properties which are
transferred pending suit are directly in question - Lis commences on the date of
plaint and not on the date of decree, which creates charge - no distinction be,drawn
in case of suits filed by paupers relating to immovable property and other su1ts
application for leave to sue as pauper and plaint itself deemed to b.e one ahd the
same, when application for live granted - sales made during pendency of suit for
maintenance decreed creating charge over suit properties - all sal6 transactions and
sale deals hit by Lis Pendense under section 5z of Transfer of property,Act.

to

K. BHOOM Reddy Vs Sulochana

bai tt zooo DMC 455 Ap HC

Documents to be taken at face value- Registered sale deed property purchased in the
names of husband & wife -co-owners having one half share in law
B Narayqn Murthy V B Venkateshalu -t 1996 DMC 16

Partition of flat in question alleged to be purchased in joint names- absence of
contract to contrary-partieswould be entitled to interest in flat proportion to shares
of consideration which.they have advanced
Sucheta Dilip Chate V Dilip Chate I 2012 DMC 606
'll

erope'ity. in i4,-.question owned by mother in law bequeathed in her favour
by her

fattpr canngt

be treated as joint family property.

Kavita ChaudhariV Eveneet Singh il 2012 DMC

1

lllegitimate son has share in paternar property along with other shares
Trikant Naik @ NAyak Dead by LRs V Hema Bewa

|

2c.12

DMC 45

H.M.A 1955, sec. z7 disposal of property scope
-application must be made before
termination of main proceedings for the matrimonial relief
Sumer Chand V Bimla Rani -ti 1996 DMC 654 p & H HC

55

Children born out of void marriages are not entitled to claim share during lifetime of

father
N Sadasiva V Purushothama

-ll

2c^11DMC743

HMA i955 - Section z7- disposal of property pre-conditions for starting proceedingsno evidence regarding items of gold, iewelary, Cash or silver, coins being held iointly
by parties - claim erroneously granted by trial court- decree of trial court varied - no
infirmity in order to be interfere in LPA'

Maniit Kaur V/s. lnderiit Singh ll-r999 DMC t

P

& t. HC DB

lt,:

..t
,.,rt

,,

".

an gets
Transfer of property: maintenance: such righ
erty act
married to husband and continues to remain:
aqainst
recognises that existence of right to receive m
.,
tranieree such right not to be recognized in any o!h.e,r mbp,n'er or culled out any
'ta8z -sec' 39'
form of decree before any such transfer. Transfer of 6rgpetty aLt ,
C. Yamuna

vs. *rn*anohara llzoo4 DMC 5tz AP

HC

sec. z7 does'not includt only property given at the time of
to become
marriage but would also include prop€rtltrgiven before or after marriage
their joint property - HMA ,1955- sec,27.
Disposal

of property

-

ndra Kadam I zoo6 DMC 296 BombaY

HC

DB

either of the parties to
Jurisdiction of family Court - claim for separate property of
has
usband,andwifenotrequiredtofileseparatesuit-Family Court
marfl
jurisdiction
exercise
can
juri
t<!l.entertain it u/sec. 7(r) of Act, Family Court
t'bv
,f,y District Court.
e
296 Bombay Hc
B. Kadam vs. Balkrishna Ramchandra Kadam I 2006 DMC
DB

56

clFT/STRtDHAN

6ifts customarily given at engagement, tilak, or marriage- regarded as gifts according
to customs prevalent in concerned communities/families- for creating human
relationship with members of that family these gifts cannot be regarded as
entrustment nor dowry -not intended to be consideration of marriage
Khuman Chand V State of Rajesthan -l 1999 DMC 296 RAJ

HC

Mohemmaden Law gift of immovable property - can be made orally - registration of
document is not necessary - gift was made and possession of property handed over
by unregistered document executed by Mohemmaden and does not refer, any oral
gift made earlier - document is invalid and it does not convey any title to property to
respondents.
Mahendra Apex Corporation vs. Jafrulla

tt:ry-iO,l DMC 173

Ap

HC

Muslim Women (protection of rights on divorce act 19g6, se..
!) ror.e. husband
provided sufficient property to divorced wife during substance of 'rnarriage: divorced
wife not entitled to any sum as reasonable and fair plovision-liabitity of husband and
obiect of directing former husband to make reason.able'.and fair provision to his
divorced wife
Manjita Beevi V yakoob -t 2ooo DMC 163 KER HC
,I

Return of stridhan articles - it is not'a caqg of wife being thrown out
of her
matrimonial house - wife has taken. steps to safeguard her position and
at once
stage moved for impould]ng husb'hn##assport- ,H" t"it matrimonial
home with 7
suitcases - she has not left stridhan behind at matrimonial home inference
drawn
by police appears to be coriect"*.clairn of appellant for stridhan articles
rejected.
Madhavi Ramesh Dudhani..vs. Ramesh Dudhani I 2006 DMC
3g6 Bombay HC DB

I l'

Prir-+cple

bf Res Judicata is based on public policy that lies once adjudicated
shall not

-he raGed.again and again

K.Sri Rekha V Vijay Krishna |-2012 DMC
5o6
Res Judicata -principles apply

to successive stages of proceedings also

Rohit Shekhar V Narayan Dutt Tiwari

_| 2cl2 DMC 37g

constructive Res Judicata bar not applicable appellant entitled
to move court
which had granted decree of divorce even after passing of decree
no question of
constructive Res judicata or any bar to appellant of makingapplication for
permanent alimony from respondent before trial court .
Suman singh V Tulsi Ram patel I zooo DMC
495 Mp HC

57

Earlier petition filed by husband dismissed in default : fresh petition barred under
order z3 rule r (4) and order 9 rule 9 of C. P. C. By principle of res-iudicata decree of
divorce would not be granted in favour of husband/appellant
Gurucharansingh..vs..Mukhtiar Kaur I zooz DMCI+l P&H

Divorce petition

-

earlier divorce petition

-

dismissed in default

-

HC

subsequent divorce
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AMENDMENT IN PLEADING

A)

AMENDMENT WHEN GRANTED

Amendment of pleadings as per HMA sec. rz(r)(b), 13 Unsoundness of mind, divorceCPC t9o8-order 6-Rule t7, Order 3z,Rule r5-Amendment of pleadings, suits by or
against persons of unsound mind- during filing of petition under/order of 6 Rule 17,
CPC-regarding unsoundness of mind -court legally required to make enquiry as to
mental condition of husband u/order 32 Rule 15, CPC whether husband to be
represented by guardian in proceedings.
Surinder Kumar Gupta V Manju Rani-il r996 DMC,5og Hrp
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Amendment of pleadings - Annulment of Marriage- fraud on,acepuht of correct date
of birth of wife, petitioner not putting up new case: fuct about date of birth of
respondent prima facie goes to root of matter: Amendment would not cause serious
preiudice to respondent: Amendment cannot be refused on technicalground.
Harish chander Vs Bharti Bhardwaj
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of Act,
Iater allegation made to make out ground for divorce u7s r3 of Act amendment
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said extent permissible
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No legality in claiming alt€i'native relief u/sec r3, Hindu marriage act by petitioner
who originally frled the case u/sec. 9, hindu marriage act, no legal prohibition
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Amendment of petition: adding new allegations of cruelty allowed _
Anindya 6upta V Krishna Gupta I 2ooo DMC
357 CAL HC DB
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Cruelty by wife certain facts allegedly took place after filing of divorce petition:
amendment does not amount to contradictory plea
Parveen Bagga v Surinder Pal Bagga I zooo DMC 633 DEL
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WHEN NOT GRANTED

Amendment in matrimonial proceedings - conversion from section 9
under section 13 HMA amendments is not permissible

to petition
2
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SETTLEMENT / MEDIATIoN /LOK ADAIAT

effected only when both
Settlement between parties in matrimonial matter can be
for physical
parties are present, general power of attorney cannot be a substitute
presence of PartY concerned
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Agreement without consideration void - parties more often than not settle their
disputes amongst themselves without assistance of court, to give quietus to their
disputes once for all underlying idea is to bring era of peace & harmonyconsideration in such type of settlements is love and affection -Family settlement
valid and legal document- court can enforce it
Manali Singhal V Ravi Singhal -11999 DMC 355 DEL
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Settlement on consent of parties cannot override statutory interdictions in passing of
an award by Lok Adalats on such compromise
Siji Antony V SajiJohn -il 20rc DMC37z
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Legal aid is meant to assist persons not to suffqr injustice for lack of funds or legal
assistance -under such circumstances, if required, petitioners may apply for legal
aid-

same may be granted in accordance with provision- expeditiously and preierably
within 15 days from the date of applicatio
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,_setting aside exparte divorce decree - 3o days for filing application _ as per
explanation to article 'tz3 of Limitation Act, substituted service
u/ order 5 rule zo C.p.
c' shall not be deemed to due service- application filed by appellant
u/order 9 rule r3
on 21.12.1999 while appellant got knowledge of exparte decree on
25.11.1ggg _ in
view of decision of Ravindra case contention that application filed
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43 rule r of cpc not maintainable in
view of sec. z8 of HMA, refected.
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Exparte order granting maintenance: application for setting aside order - mere filing
of application for setting aside exparte order of maintenance by petitioner cannot be
ground to grant stay of execution proceeding.
Abdus Sowan vs. Rokia Bibi lzoo6 DMC t8t Kolkata HC'

Setting aside Exparte order - limitation - three months from the date of order - this
period of three months liable to be reckoned from the date - when party in default
came to know about ExParte order.
Satynaran Kaur vs State of U. P. ll 2oo7 DMC 50
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section 7 ceremonies for Hindu Marriage 'Kanyadan'
plaintiff father cannot ignore
obligation of father : cannot be claimed as legal rightdaughter who is maior'
himself to perform ceremony against the will of his
HMA 1955
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!NTERPRETATION OF STATUTES

lf a statute is passed to protect public against some evil or abuse -it may be allowed
to operate retrospectively although by such operation it will deprive some person or
persons of vested right
Sankar Prosad Chosh V LakshmiRaniGhosh
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WRITTEN STATEMENT

Delay in filing written statement by husband
respondent filed writ petition - subsequent to order
question of respondent's life - to defend proceedings
ignore written statement filed by respondent - it
amount of costs immediately after order was passed
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